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§ 117. Effect of statutory provmons · or rules -of, ~urt. . · ' 
Despite /the statutory changes which in many jurisdictions provide for the 

granting o
1

f legal and equitable relief by the same tribunal and abolish dis
tinctions in the form of pleadings, the inherent differences between actions 
at law and suits in equity are still recognized. The effect, broadly stated, .• 
of such stltutory changes is to permit the retention of a case in which the 
allegations! of the complaint to which an answer has been filed disclose, in 
addition t0 a claim for equitable relief, the existence of a cause of action at 
law.11 Tlius, generally, where the reformed procedure has been adopted,17 

legal or e~uitable relief, or both, may be granted in any case in keeping with 
the established facts.11 However, this principle will not be extended to special 
proceedings, the statutory provisions relative to which do not contemplate 
the use off the proceeding for the purpose of granting legal relief, where the 
right to t~e relief primarily sought is not established. Moreover, notwith
standing t~e changes effected by the adoption of the reformed procedure, there 
is an abufdance of authority for the proposition that where the allegations 
on which /equitable relief is sought prove to be absolutely ungrounded, the 
case willjot be retained, since such retention would permit a plaintiff at will 
to conve~I. a cause of action at law into one in equity.1t . . 

The United States Supreme Court has said that the justification for equity's 
deciding ~egal issues once it obtains jurisdiction, and refusing to dismiss a 
case merely because subsequently a legal remedy becomes available, must be 
re-evaluat~d in the light of the liberal joinder provisions of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure,• which allow legal and equitable causes to be brought and 
resolved in one civil action.1 

I. MAXIMS AND PRINCIPLES GUIDING EXERCISE 
OF JURISDICTION 

A. IN GENERAL; MAxnls HAVING REFERENCE ro OR 

GoVERNING CoURT ACTION 

§ 118. Generally; established rules and precedents as governing judicial action. 
A couJ of equity has no more right than has a court of law to act on its 

own notiJn of what is right in a particular case; it must be guided by the 
established rules and precedents. 1 Although equity will not deny relief simply 

award prleed in the same suit to adjudi- 19. Miller v St. Louis & K. C. R. Co. 162 
cate dn its / merits the whole controversy in- Mo 424, 63 SW 85; Clark v Smith, 90 App 
stead of orering a new arbitration, or re- Div 477, 86 NYS 472. 
quiring th complainant, against his will, to 
sue at law at least where such suit is not 20. Rules 1, 2, and 18, Fed Rules of Civ 
brought merely in aid of a law action. 5 Am Proc. 
Jur 2d, ARBITRATION AND AwAllD § 188. 1. Beacon Theatres, Inc. v Westover, 359 

16. Ma~~ v Tryon, 152 CaJ 31, 91 p US 500, 3 L ed. 2d 988, 79 S Ct 948. 
983; Becker v Superior Court, 151 Cal 313, 2. Rees v Watertown (US) 19 Wall 107, 
90 P 689J· Jaeckel v Pease, 6 Idaho 131, 53 22 L ed 72; Wright v Ellison (US) 1 Wall 
P 399. 16, 17 L ed 555; Crocket v Lee (US) 7 

17. As the status of the equity system, Wheat 527, 5 L ed 513; Brown v Buck, 75 
§§ 2 

I 
Mich 274, 42 NW 827; Milgram v Jift'y 

see et seq., supra. Equipment Co. 362 Mo 1194, 247 SW2d 
18. Mich~ner v Springfield Engine 8t 668, 30 ALR2d 925; Sell v West, 125 Mo 

Thresher Co. 142 lad 130, 40 NE 679; Blair 621, 28 SW 969; Nelson v Wilson, 81 Moat 
v Smith, 114 Ind 114, 15 NE 817. 560, 264 P 679; Daly v Lahontan Mines Co. 
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~use there is no PI'CC;edC!Jt for it,1 it is its duty to follow those _p~ciples 
which have been establishCO/ by · precedent• except where the application of 
such a principle would comfC1 an unjust and unreasonable result.• A court 
of equity is never required \o render or justified in rendering an inequitable 
decision or decree• or in aidin/ the accomplis~ent of that which is a viola
tion of law' or public poli1. 

Although equity is flexibl, as to the modes of relief which its forms render 
it capable of giving, 1 it is fl~ible only in this respect; 1• otherwise, the systems 
of jurisprudence of courts of /!aw and courts of equity are now equally founded 
on the same principles of j~ice and positive law.11 Where rights are defined 
and established by existing legal principles, they may not be changed or un
settled in equity.11 A cou!'f of equity may not create rights not previously 
existing at law, and then tak;e jurisdiction to pass on and enforce them because 
the law affords no remedy., Equitable principles are subordinate to positive 
institutions and cannot be applied either to subvert established rules of law or 
to give the courts a jurisdic~on hitherto unknown:H While maxims of equity 
may be invoked to protect an existing right, they are not available to create 
a right where none exists.u/ 

39 Nev 14.z.. 151 P 514, 158 P 185; Funk v a clever attempt by a litigant to escape hia 
Voneida (ra) 11 Serg & R 09; Greene just obligation. Hammer v Michael, 243 NY 
v Keene, 14 Ill 388; Rowell v Smith, 123 445, 154 NE 305. 
W-11 510, 10 NW l. 8. The aid of equity cannot be invoked to 

As to the maxim, "equity follo the law," accomplish that which is in violation of pub-
see U 123, 124, infra. lie policy. Clark v Osage County, 62 Okla 

7, 161 P 791. 
3. § 121, infra. 

4. Graf v Hope Bldg. Corp. 254 NY 1, 
171 NE 884, 70 ALR 984. 

Even in equity, questions a not to be 
decided on principles of "raw ~uity" with
out reference to whether or no!· J such princi
ples are in conflict with preced nt. Empire 
Engineering Corp. v Mack, 217 NY 85, 111 
NE 475. 

5. Greenslete v Ferguson, 19 
745, 182 NYS 198. 

App Div 

6. Sloman-Polit Co. v Detroi 261 Mich 
689, 247 NW 95, 87 ALR 1294 Eisenbeis v 
Shillington, 349 Mo 108, 159 s~~~ 641 ; Mc
Cann v Cha.an Power Co. 211 -~ 301, 105 
NE 416; Grody v Si1verman~i2'2 App Div 
526, 226 NYS 468. 

Equity will not, in the n e of equity, 
grant relief which is inequitable and unwise. 
Fust Nat. Bank v Basham, 2 8 Ala 500, 
191 So 873, 125 ALR 656. I 

A court of equity will not in the name of 
equity do inequity. McCay v Jenkins, 244 
AJa 650, 15 So 2d 409, 149 ALR 746. 

The fact that a remedy is ~xclusively in 
equity does not compel the coort to do in
equity. Fontmann v Joray Hollding Co. 244 
NY 22, 154 NE 652. 

7. Munn & Co. v Americarui- Co. 83 NJ 
Eq 309, 91 A 87. . • I 

A court of equity will not I nd its aid to 

9. §§ 102 et seq., supra. 

IO. St. Stephen's P. E. Church v Church of 
Transfiguration, 201 NY 1, 94 NE 191; Til
linghast v Champlin, 4 Ill 173. 

11. Steger v Traveling Men's Bldg. & L. 
Asso. 208 m 236, 70 NE 236. 

A court of equity cannot create a remedy 
in violation of law or even without the au
thority of law. Rees v Watertown (US) 
19 Wall 107, 22 L ed 72. 

12. Magniac v Thomson (US) 15 How 281, 
14 L ed 696; Milgram v Jiffy Equipment 
Co. 362 Mo 1194, 247 SW2d 668, 30 ALR2d 
925. 

A court of equity will respect the liens given 
by maritime law, manhal such liens, and 
direct their payment precuely as a court of 
admiralty would have done. Pratt v Paris 
Gaslight & Coke Co. 168 US 255, 42 L ed 
458, 18 S Ct 62. 

13. Hall v Hendenon, 134 Ala 455, 32 So 
840; Harper v Clayton, 84 Md 346, 35 A 
1083; Madison v Madison Gas & E. Co. 129 
Wis 249, 108 NW 65. 

Holmes v Millage (Eng) (1893) 1 QB 
551 (CA) . 

14. First State Bank v Fitch, 105 Fla 435, 
141 So 299; Greene v Keene, 14 RI 388. 

15. Welch v Montgomery, 201 Okla 289, 
205 P2d 288, 9 ALR2d 294. 

Ml 
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· The princir.les which find . exp~ion in the maxims of equity are simple and 
fundamcnfal. • They are applicable ".to the state as well as to individuals.1' 

They applr to suits in equity even though the suit is also cognizable at law.u 

§ 119. Clamfication and kinds of rnaxims. 

For th~ government and regulation of judicial action, equity courts have.• 
formulated certain rules or principles which are described by the term 
"maxims.'r11 As shown in the following sections, these arc divisible, with 
respect t9 the mode of their operation, into four grou~ as follows: ( 1) 
maxims fvcming the action of the chancellor or court; (2) maxims con
noting th right or standing of a party to claim a remedy or rclicf ;1 (3) maxims 
describin the relative standing of litigants where the question is whether one 
party or flothcr has the prior or superior right or "equity'' ;1 and ( 4) maxims 
prescribing the mode of disposition of the case where the "equities" of the 
parties i' shown to be of equal dignity.• 

The la of the groups or classes of maxims embraces precepts which arc 
addressed to the judicial conscience and which arc intended to govern the 
action of the chancellor in the determination of disputes between litigants. 
The more important of these maxims arc set forth in the ensuing sections. 
Other su~ maxims arc: equity prcvents ·ntischicf ;' equity delights in amicable 
adjustments;• a court of equity seeks to do justice, and not injustice;• and · 
a court d£ equity ought to do, or delights in doing, justice completely, and 
not by h~vcs.' ·Still another maxim is that courts of equity will not do or 
require tlie doing of a vain or useless thing! In addition to the maxims which 
arc thus tlasmiablc, a great number of rules or precepts cxm to which the 
equity co~rts constantly ref er and which, for the most part, have to do with 
particular equitable remedies and subjects of equitable jurisdiction.• 

18. Cam~ v Boyd. 229 us 530, 57 L ed Nick, 193 W'• 503, 213 NW 3M, 215 NW 
1317, 33 ~I Ct 785. 571, 55 ALR 525. 

17. Peoplr '• Nat. Bank v Marye, 191 us . Equity will not eJ!lorce a. t~cal Jepl 
272 48 L ed 180 24 S Ct 68. nght to th~ '1;Dco~onahle mJury of a .de-

' ' fendant. Fidelity Uruon Trust Co. v MuJbp)e 
JS. Fideli\y Union Trust Co. v Multiple Realty &: Comtr. Co. 131 NJ .Eq 527, 26 

Realty ~ Comtr. Co. 131 NJ Eq 527, 26 A2d 155. 
A2d 155. 

7. Greene v Louisville &: I . R. Co. 244 US 
19. Ga • v Curtin, 171 ID 640, 49 NE 499, 61 L ed 1280, 37 S Ct 673; McGowan 

523. I v Parish, 237 us 285, 59 L ed 955, 35 S 
For tahlf: of maxims and phrases in Latin Ct 543; Camp v Boyd, 229 US 530, 57 Led 

and E~. see Ax Jua 2d Dzsa: Booa:, 1317, 33 S Ct 785; McPherson v Parker, 30 
Document /185. Cal 455. 

ZO §1 lr "nf A court of equity can do complete justice 
• ' et seq., 1 ra. punuant to the maxim that equity delights 

1. §§ 12L144, infra. to do justice and not by halves, only where 
it has both parties before it. Hagan v Cen-

2. H 14 147, infra. . tral Ave. Dairy, Inc. (CA9 Cal) 180 F2d 
3. §1 14+151, infra. 502, 17 ALR2d 735. 

4. Funk v Voneida (Pa) 11 Serg &: R 109. 8. CantwelJ v Cantwell, 237 Ind 168, 143 
NE2d 275, cert dismd and app den 356 US 

S. TrolJ v Spencer, 238 Mo 81, 141 SW 225, 2 L ed 2d 712, 78 S Ct 700, reh den 
855. 356 US 954, 2 L ed 2d 847, 78 S Ct 913. 

8. Tom~rs v Bank of America, 217 App 
Div 691, ' 17 NYS 67 (saying that the first 
principle of equity is justice); Grether v 
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§ 120. Equity will not suffer i wrong to be without a remedy. 
It is an established maxim ~at equity will not suffer a wrong to be with

out a rcmedy,1° and this is Ji>robably the most important of the principles 
which arc addressed to the court or chancellor.11 While the common-law 
system has an equivalent in. thf legal maxim, "ubi jus, ibi remedium" ( where 
there is a right, there is a re~edy), 11 many cases have occurred and do con
stantly occur in which the apflication of the stricter rules of law do not fur
nish a remedy, whereas the more expansive and beneficent principles of equity 
arc ample for the purpose.11 I As a matter of fact, the precept herein con
sidered is the foundation of e9uitable jurisdiction, because the functioning of 
the chancery court originated[ in the inability of the common-law courts to 
meet the requirements of jusi ce.H The rule is stated that where there is a 
right which the common law, from any imperfection, cannot enforce, it is. the 
province and duty of a court of equity to supply the defect and furnish the 
remedy." . 

However, the rights which it is declared that courts of equity will provide a 
remedy to protect and p~e arc not mere abstract moral rights, but rights 
recognized by the existing ,unicipal, or public, law.11 A court of equity 

10. Addy v Addy, 240 Iowa 255( 36 NW sages of the law from early times. Say, 
2d 352 (saying that the whole iheory of Lord Coke (Co Lit 197, b, 1 Thomas's Coke, 
equitable jurisdiction is to afford relief where 902): "The law wills that, in every case where 
a right exists for which there is I no other a man is wronged and endangered, he shall 
adequate remedy); Cannon v Bin~ (Mo have a remedy." And Lord Holt has said: 
App) 383 SW2d 169; National Tw1 desmen's "If the plaintiff has a right, he must of neces
Bank v Wetmore, 124 NY 241, 26 NE 548; sity have a means to vindicate and maintain 
Miers v Brouse, 153 Ta 511, ll SW2d it. . . . It is a vain thing to imagine a 
419. right without a remedy." First State Bank 

Except for infractions of moral ligations, v. Fitch, 105 Fla 435, 141 So 299; R_itter v 
there is no wrong without a remedy. Laun Ritter, 2!9 Ind 487, 38 NE2d 997; Pierce v 
v Kipp, 155 Wis 347, 145 NW tar· , 5 ALR Swan Point Cemetery, 10 Ill 227. 
655. 13. Sourwine v Supreme Lodge, K. P. 12 

11. Independent Wireless Teleg. Co. v Radio Ind App 447, 40 NE 646; Burrows v 
Corp. 269 US 459, 70 L ed 3571 46 S Ct M'Whann, 1 SC Eq ( 1 Desauss) 409. 
166; Sears v Hotchkiss, '25 Conn 171; First In a changing world marked by the ebb 
State Bank v Fitch, 105 Fla 435, 1 , 1 So 299; and flow of social and economic shifts, new 
McAfee v Reynolds, 130 Ind 33, 2~ NE 423; conditions constantly arise which make it 
McCoy v McCoy, 32 Ind App 3/J, 69 NE necessary, in order that no right should be 
193; Addy v Addy, 240 Iowa 25t 36 NW without a remedy, to extend the old and tried 
2d 352; Buttlar v Buttlar, 57 NJ 645, 38 remedies. It is the function of courts to do 
A 300, 42 A 755; Pietsch v Mil rath, 123 this. It may be done by working old fields, 
WIS 647, 101 NW 388, 102 NWj 342. but when it becomes necessary, they should 

not hesitate to ''break new ground" to do 
This principle was incorporat~ in the so. State ex rel. Watkins v Fernandez, 106 

Declaration of Rights, Constitution pf Florida. Fla 779, 143 So 638, 86 ALR 240. 
State ex rel. Watkins v Fernand~ 106 Fla 
779, 143 So 638, 86 ALR 240. J 14. Gavin v Curtin, 171 m 640, 49 NE 523; 

Hambleton v Rhind, 84 Md 456, 36 A 597. 

15. Morgan v Beloit (US) 7 Wall 613, 19 
Led 203. 

Although the maxim that there ~ no wrong 
without a remedy is not absoluteJy true, it 
expresses a principle, and it is for tF,t, rather 
than precedent, that courts will ~k in con-
sidering whether any or what remeFly may be 18. Gavin v Curtin, 171 m 640, 49 NE 
had in the administration of justice~ National 523. 
Tradesmen's Bank v Wetmore, 12r NY 241, Many cases which may be said to be 
26 NE 548. against natural justice are left wholly to the 

conscience of the party concerned and are 
12. Texas &: P. R. Co. v Rigsbr , 241 us without any redreu, equitable or legal. Adams 

33, 60 Led 874, 36 S Ct 482. v Adams (US) 21 Wall 185, 22 L ed 504; 
The fact that there is no wro!g without Rees v Watertown (US) 19 Wall 107, 22 

a remedy has been the boast of many of the L ed 72. 

6'17 
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;c,.· ·: 

cannot, by a~owing that there is a right bU:t no remedy known to the law, 
create a rem~dy in violation of law,17 nor can equity create a remedy where 
there is no l~al Iiability.ia Furthermore, in applying the maxim, "there is 
no wrong without a remedy," courts of equity as well as courts of law must 
regard a "wrbng" which is not remediable because of a statute on the subject 
as not a wro1g at all in a judicial sensc.11 

§ 121. - Effect of lack of pttcedent. 
Although tjquity courts are as a general rule bound by precedents in situa

tions where they have been established,• the absence of precedent is not fatal. 
Precedent is tiscful only insofar as it shows the way in which principles have 
been applied ~ it is a guide, not a bar. The absence of a precedent for the 
giving of relit:f in a case where it is evident that under general principles of 
equity relief snould be granted is of no consequence and presents no obstacle 
to the exerc~ of the jurisdiction of an equity court. Clearly, there must be 
an initial tun'e at which a precedent is handed down, and the power to make 
precedents h~ not been exhausted. The mere fact that no case is found in 
which relief fias ~ gr~ed untl~ similar circumstances is not a controlling 
reason for refusing it; otherwise, the court would often find itscH powerless to 
grant adcqu!te relief, solely because the precise question had never ariscn.1 

Nor is the Jere f~t that a case is new or novel and is not brought plainly 
within the llinits of some adjudged case enough to preclude equity from tak-
ing jurisdictir.. . . 

§ 122. Equi! acts in personam, not in rem. 
It is a ~eral maxim, subject to exceptions, that equity acts in pcrsonam.1 

The Latin form of the maxim is "acquitas agit in pcrsonam."' The remedies 
which arc administered by courts of equity arc gencrally made effectual by 
decrees opcrf ting in pcrsonam.1 The meaning of this principle simply is that 

17. Rees v wl;zatertown, supra. able to an established head of equity juris
prudence, either of remedy or primary right. 

18. Hall .v nderson, 134 Ala 455.l 32 So Re Burton'• Estate, 203 Mum 275, 281 NW 
840; Hendenort v Overton, 10 Tmn (~ Yerg) 1, 118 ALR 741. 
394. ~ It baa been said that where there ia an 

19. Pietsch v Milbrath, 123 W"11 647, 101 all~~ invasion of some personal right or 
NW 388, 102 342; Rowell v Smith, 123 pnvilege, the absence of exact precedent, and 
Wil 510 102 ~ t. the fact that early C(!Dlme!ltators upon the 

' I common law have no ducu.won upon the sub-
20. § 118, supra. ject, are of no material importance in award-

J 
ing equitable relief. Gray, J., in Roberson 

1. London v Joslovitz, 279 App Div 280, v Rochester Folding Box Co. 171 NY 538, 64 
110 NYS2d 5 , ; Fint Nat. Exchange Bank v NE 442. 
Hughson, 194 fa 736, 74 SE2d 797. 

Relief should not be refused simply because 2. § 12, supra. 
there ia no ajmilar situation in the boob. 3. Radermacher v Radermacher, 61 Idahc, 
Whitaker &t qo. v Sewer lmprov. Dist. 229 261, 100 P2d· 955; Lyle v Haskins, 24 Wm 
Ark 697, 318 SW2d 831. 2d 883~ 168 P2d 797. 

The jurisdiJtion of a court of equity to 
grant relief d<les not depend upon the mere 
accident of tht! court having in some previous 
cue granted relief under similar circumatan
cea. Dodd v jReeae, 216 Ind 449, 24 NE2d 
995, 128 ALR 574. 

4. Caudill v Little (Ky) 293 SW2d 881f 63 
ALR2d 452; Proctor v Ferebee, 36 NC ( 1 red 
Eq) 143; Atlantic Seaboard Natural Gu 
Co. v Whitten, 315 Pa 529, 173 A 305, 93 
ALR 615. 

A mere lack of precedent is no obstacle to 
equitable relief where the instant aue is refer- 5. H 15 et seq., supra. 
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a decree of a court of equi~ , while declaring the equitable estate, interest, 
or right of the complainant to exist, does not operate by its own intrinsic 
force to vest the complainant with the legal estate, interest, or right to which 
he is pronounced entitled ; such decree is not itself a legal title, nor can it 
either directly or indirectly t~ansfer the title from the defendant to the com-
plainant.• I 

Important as was this docfrine in the earlier stages of the development of 
equity jurisprudence, its operation has been greatly modified and, in most cases 
affecting the title to lands, /bntirely abrogated by statutes which have been 
passed in England and in the United States. The power of the court to act in 
pcrsonam, however, has not ~en affected thereby; the court may still enforce 
its decrees in personam- as, ~or example, where the subject matter of the con
troversy is situated in a foreign state or country and the parties to be affected 
arc subject to the jurisdictidn of the court.' 

§ 123. Equity follows the 1al. 
A fundamental maxim, fll quently stated, is that equity follows the law.• 

Its Latin form is "aequitas sequitur legcm."1 This maxim is susceptt"ble of 
various interpretations. It ~ay mean that equity adopts and follows the rules 
of law in all cases to which fhose rules may in terms be applicable; or it may 
mean that equity, in dealing with cases of an equitable nature, adopts and 
follows the analogies fu~ed by the rules of law.19 The main purpose of 
the maxim seems to be to ·ltcep judicial action within the boundaries which 
have been established by thb prior course of adjudication, 11 in line with the 
precepts that equity will follow established rules and precedents . and will not 
change or unsettle rights w&ich are defined and established by existing legal 
principles.u A court of eq~ity cannot, by avowing that there is a right but 
no remedy known to the lar , create a remedy in violation of law, nor can 

8. Atlantic Seaboard Natural Gas Co. v Humph) 99; Pardee v Camden Lumber Co. 
Whitten, 315 Pa 529, 173 A 305, 9~ ALR 615, 70 W Va 68, 73 SE 82. 
stating that the maxim means. that ~uity deals This maxim is just as potent as the "clean 
primarily with the penon and usually only hands" doctrine. Morrissey v Bologna, 240 
through him with the res. J Miss 284, 123 So 2d 537, cert den and app 

dismd 366 US 212, 6 L ed 2d 239, 81 S Ct 
7. Levenson v Wolfson, 42 • App 318, 1091. 

182 NE 111. l 9 . Hedges v Dixon County, 150 US 182, 37 
As to land situated outside th/ state, see L ed 1044, 14 S Ct 71. 

§ 17, supra. 
10. Stewart v Jones, 219 Mo 614, 118 SW a. Freedman's Sav. & T. Co. v E+r;le, 110 us 1. 

710, 28 L ed 301, 4 S Ct 226; N(lSlin v Wells 
F. & Co. 104 US 428, 26 Led 802; Carpenter 
v Longan (US) 16 Wall 271, 2~ L ed 313; 
Sparks v Douglas & S. Realty Co. 19 Ariz 
123, 166 P 285; Shive v Barrow, ~8 CaJ App 
2d 838, 199 P2d 693; Smyth v Stpddard, 203 
m 424, 67 NE 980; Cartwright I'-:' McGown, 
121 Ill 388, 12 NE 737; Johnson County Sav. 
Bank v Creston, 212 Iowa 929, 231 NW 705, 
237 NW 507, 84 ALR 926; Kent~ v Hunting
don Bldg. Asso. 166 Md 182, 17(!) A 526, 90 
ALR 1321; Gardner v Gardnet (NY) 22 
Wend 526; McGuinn v High Point, 219 NC 
56, 13 SE2d 48; Lighty v Shor:b 'Pa) 3 Penr 
& W 447; Drayton v Marshall, 14 SC Eq 
(Rice) 373 ; Elliott v Thompson, 23 Tenn (4 

11. The maxim "aequitas sequitur legem" is 
strictly applicable in all cases where the rights 
and situation of litigants are clearly defined 
and established by law, and hence in all such 
cases equity is powerless to change the rights 
or unsettle the situation. Hedges v Dixon 
County, 150 US 182, 37 L ed 1044, 14 S Ct" 
71. 

Equity follows the law, and is not invoked 
to destroy or supplant a legal right. Re 
Dickey, 87 Ohio App 255, 42 Ohio Ops 474, 
57 Ohio L Abs 346, 94 NE2d 223, 20 ALR2d 
1220. 

12. § 118, supra. 
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equity create a remedy where there is no legal Iiability.11 Neither can equity 
courts disregard, br in effect repeal, statutory and constitutional requirements 
and provisions.11 

/ However, equity does not always, or in all respects, follow 
the law,u nor is equity's ordinary pursuit of the law ever slavish.11 While it 
is true in ordinah, circumstances that equity follows the law and will not 
divest rights thaf have been legally acquired, that doctrine must yield if 
extraordinary circumstances or countervailing equities call for relief.1' Over 
the cases of whic~ the equity court takes cognizance, jurisdiction is exercised 
in conformity with settled principles of equity and independently of those 
governing actio~ at law.11 Plainly, the court will not aid the assertion of a 
legal right which/ is contrary to the equity and justice of the case.19 Likewise, 
where a plaintiff comes into equity asking for unusual and extraordinary 
relief, he cannot /insist on a strict legal right.80 It is said, on the other hand, 
that equity follmt s the law except in those matters which entitle one to equitable 
relief notwithstai ding a strict rule of law to the contrary.1 

§ 124. - ApJ>1,1tion of maxim; statutory and constitutional provisions. 
The maxim tiat equity follows the law is applicable to th~ interpretation 

of statutes and fo matters of public policy.• Indeed, equity follows the law 
more circumspe~tly in the interpretation and application of statute law than 
otherwise. 1 Eqqity courts cannot disregard, or in effect repeal, statutory and 
constitutional 1*Juirements and provisions.' Equity courts are bound by 
positive provisiops of a statute equally with courts of law, and where a trans
action or a conl ract is declared void because it is not in compliance with an 

13. § 120 supra. against the rules of law unless some equi-
, table reason exuts. Frank Oil Co. V Belle-

14. § 124, infra. view Gas & Oil Co. 29 Okla 719, 119 P 260. 

15. Spoon-Shacke~ Co. v Oakland County, 2. Camden Trust Co. v Handle, 132 NJ Eq 
356 Mich 15l,•97~2d 25; Giberson v Fint 97, 26 A2d 865, 154 ALR 602. 
Nat. Bank, 100 N Eq 502, 136 A 323. 

3. Milgram v Jiffy Equipment Co. 362 Mo 
16. Spoon-Shacket Co. v Oakland County, 1194, 247 SW2d 668, 30 ALR2d 925. 

356 Mich 151, 97 /NW2d 25. Equity may not grant relief in contraven-
Indeed, an em;· ent commentator has ob- tion of the Constitution of the United States 

served that equity throughout the mass of iu and the laws thereof. Federal Land Barut v 
juruprudence, ins ead of following the law, Wilmarth, 218 Iowa 339, 252 NW 507, 94 
either ignores or openly duregards and op- ALR 1338. 
poses the law. Siaoon-Shacket Co. v Oakland 
County, supra, citipg 2 Pomeroy, Equity Juru
prudence 5th ed ~ 427. 

17. Monmouth rumber Co. v Indemnity 
Ina. Co. 21 NJ 4 9, 122 A2d 604, 59 ALR2d 
742. 

ta. Bodley v Taylor (US) 5 Cranch 191, 
3 Led 75. / 

19. Jones v N~ York Guaranty & I. Co. 
101 OS 622, 2~ L ed 1030; Donoghue v 
Tonopah Orlen~ Min. Co. 45 Nev 110, 198 
P 553, 15 ALR 9r1. 
20. Nassau ~nty v Long Beach, 274 NY 

458, 9 NE2d 50. 

t. Jones v Guy, 135 Ta 398, 143 SW2d 906, 
142 ALR 77. 

A court of equity should not intervene 
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4. Litchfield v Ballou, 114 US 190, 29 L ed 
132, 5 S Ct 820; Madrid Lumber Co. v Boone 
County, 255 Iowa 380, 121 NW2d 523; Kauf
man v Kaufman, 292 Ky 351, 166 SW2d 860, 
144 ALR 866; Milgram v Jiffy Equipment Co. 
362 Mo 1194, 247 SW2d 668; Wade v Major, 
36 ND 331, 162 NW 399; Safe Deposit &: T. 
Co. v Diamond Coal & Coke Co. 234 Pa 
100 83 A 54; Arnold v Board of Education, 
110' W Va 32, 156 SE 835; Glenrock v 
Abadie, 72 Wyo 111, 262 P2d 393. 

Equitable powen of the court may not be 
invoked to sanction duregard of statutory safe
guards and restrictions. Seif v Long Beach, 
286 NY 382, 36 NE2d 630, reh den 287 NY 
836, 41 NE2d 164. 

An important limitation upon equity juru
diction u that equity cannot repeal a statute. 
Hunt v Hunt, 171 NY 396, 64 NE 159. 
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exp~ statutory or constitutional provision, a court of equity cannot interpose 
to give validity to such trans~ction or contract or any part thereof! Thus, 
wherever the rights or the si'1ation of parties arc clearly defined and estab
lished by law, whether it is common or statutory law, equity has no power 
to change or unsettle those rights or that situation, but in all such instances 
the maxim, "acquitas sequitu~legem," is strictly applicable.• Generally, courts 
of equity are as much bound lhy positive rules and general maxims concerning 
property as arc courts of law/ and in the administration of assets equity docs 
not interfere with absolute legal priority.• With regard to sctoffs, equity 
follows the law unless some s~cial circumstances occur to justify an interposi
tion-as where peculiar equ~tics intervene between the parties1- and courts 
of equity as well as courts of ~aw are bound to regard the statute of frauds.1

• 

However, in some situatiolfS the letter of a legislative act is restrained by 
an equitable construction, in l~thers it is enlarged, and in still others the con
struction is contrary to the letter.11 Moreover, while equity has no power to 
abrogate or to assail a perfect and independent legal right, it may be invoked 
to aid in the completion of ~ just but imperfect legal title, or to prevent the 
successful assertion of an u~conscicntious and incomplete legal advanta~.u 
Equity will remove impcdimepts which arc in the way to legal rights and will 
give ~ where, according to the forms of procedure at law, the complainant 
might have a right without a/ remedy, or where that remedy would be incom
plete. Equity will enforce a rfcognized right in a manner unattainable at law,u 

5. Hedges v Dixon County, 150 ~S 182, 37 where the relief sought is contrary to the prin
L ed 1044, 14 S Ct 71 ; Allen v ~tchen, 16 ciple that equity follow, the law, for equity bu 
Idaho 133, 100 P 1052; Stone v Gl'rdner, 20 no power to change rights defined and eatab
m 304; Madrid Lumber Co. v Boo!ile County, lish by law. Welch v Montgomery, 201 Olla 
255 Iowa 380, 121 NW2d 523;iilgram v 289, 205 P2d 288, 9 ALR2d 294. 
Jiffy Equipment Co. 362 Mo 119 , 24 7 SW Equity will not hold a surety liable where 
2d 668, 30 ALR2d 925; Straube Bowling he is discharged at law. United States v 
Green Gas Co. 360 Mo 132, 227 S rd 666, 18 Price (US) 9 How 83, 13 Led 56. 
ALR2d 1335; Mullany v Mullany 4 NJ Eq d 
16; Arnold v Board of Education, 10 W Va 7. Kenly v Huntingdon Bldg. Aaso. 166 M 

--L badi ...., W 182, 170 A 526, 90 ALR 1321; Mullany v 
32, 156 SE 835; Glen~ v A e, ,&. yo Mullany, 4 NJ Eq 16; Depue v Miller, 65 
Ill, 262 P2d 393. W Va 120, 64 SE 740. 

Where the legislature has presc1bed a rule 
of law which governs the rights of parties, 8. Lee v Stone (Md) 5 Gill & J 1; Meech v 
equity is bound equally with courts P-f law, and Allen, 17 NY 3.00. 
cannot disregard such provisions. Piberson v 9, See 20 Am .Tur 2d, CouNTEllCLAll(, h-
Fint Nat. Bank, 100 NJ Eq 502, l36 A 323. couPMENT, AND SETOFF § 24. 

8. Magniac v Thomson (US) 15[ How 281, IO. See STATUTE OF Fu.uns (lated§ 535). 
14 L ed 696; Hall v Henderson, 134 Ala 
455, 32 So 840; Sparb v DouJlas &. S. 1 I. Riggs v Palmer, 115 NY 506, 22 NE 
Realty Co. 19 Ariz 123, 166 P 285; Shive v 188. 
Barrow, 88 Cal App 2d 838, 19!,t P2d 693; The equitable construction which restrains 
De Mattos v McGovern, 25 Cal App 2d 429, the letter of a statute is defined by Aristotle, 
77 P2d 522 (stating that as a general thing, as frequently quoted, in this manner: "aequitaa 
where the law determines the rights of the est correctio legis generaliter latae, qua parte 
parties, equity is without power I to decree deficit" ( equity is the correction of law that 
relief which the law denies) ; Haz:i:i,er v Clay- is too wide, in the particular part that is defec
ton, 84 Md 346, 35 A 1083; Jackson v Hol- tive). Beley v Naphtaly, 169 US 353, 42 L 
brook, 36 Minn 494, 32 NW 852; Arnold v 2d 775, 18 S Ct 354. 
Board of Education, 110 W Va 32, 156 SE 
835; Glenrock v Abadie, 72 Wyq 111, 262 IZ. Magniac v Thomson (US) 15 How 281, 
P2d 393. I 14 L ed 696; Heady v Crouse, 203 Mo 100, 

100 SW 1052. 
Equity will not grant relief on tlie principle 

that once a court of equity obtaihs jurisdic- 13. Hall v Henderson, 134 Ala 455, 32 
tion, it retains jurisdiction for all purposes, So 840. 
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and in some cases a court of equity acting on more liberal principles will 
soften the rigor Jf law. Thus, though a party cannot show a legal compliance 
with a condition, if he can do it cy pres, equity will protect and save him from 
a forf eiturc. H 

§ 125. Equity is equality, and equality is equity. 
Fundamental to the jurisprudence of equity courts is the maxim which 

declares that eq1;1alitl is equity,11 or, as it sometimes is exp~d, that equity 
delights in equality .1 Latin forms of the maxim are "aequitas est aequalitas" 
and "aequitas dt quasi aequalitas."1' 

Generally, thel maxim should always be applied uni~ it is clearly intended 
not to apply. Burdens as well as rights fall within its ambit. Accordingly, 
equity will treat! all members of a class on an equal footing, and will impose 
burdens or distribute rights without preference, either equally or in propor
tion to the scver/tl interests.11 Thus, a court of equity in many situations, in 
order to give effect to this maxim, seeks to secure equality among persons 
who are equall~ obligated1

' or who are equally entitled to claim a benefit" 
or share in a f~d.1 Instances of the application .of the maxim are found in 
the law of contIJibution,1 the marshaling of assets,• partition,' and the abate
ment of legaci~}1 In pursuance of the principle that equality is equity, in
terest will not be allowed on claims against a fund in the hands of a liquidator 

While equity will ~rovide means of enforce- are clearly defined and established by law, 
ment not to be had at law, it is bound to re- equity follows the law despite the rule that 
gard the rights of e parties as established equality is equity. Price v Price, 122 W Va 
by law unless a countervailing equity calls 122, 7 SE2d 510, 128 ALR 1088. 
for relief. Camden ~Trust Co. v Handle, 132 NJ Eq 97, 26 A2d 865, 154 ALR 602. 19. Equal contribution, even among wrong-

doers. is just, although no action will lie to 
14. United States lArredondo (US) 6 Pet adjust any inequality in the payments. Selz 

691, 8 L ed 547. v Unna (US) 6 Wall 327, 18 L ed 799. 

11. Sutherland v yer, 271 US 272, 70 20. Hampton v Phipps, 108 US 260, 27 
L ed 943, 46 S Ct 538; United States Rubber Led 719, 2 S Ct 622. 
Co. v American~ Leather Co. 181 US 434, Even where claims have been reduced to 
45 L ed 938, '21

9 
S !Ct 670; Glover v Patten, judgment, the doctrine of equality of treat-

165 US 394, 41 L di 760, 17 S Ct 411; Ham- ment is applied where justice requires it to 
mood Pure Ice & Coal Co. v Heitman, 221 prevent the unseemly scramble for preferences 
Ind 352, 47 NE2d ~9, 145 ALR 997; Pearcy at the expense of the pursuit of orderly busi-
v Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 121 Ind App ness methods. Monmouth Lumber Co. v In-
136, 96 NE2d 918, h den 121 Ind App 158, demnity Ins. Co. 21 NJ 439, 122 A2d 604, 
98 NE2d 231; Co~tock v Rayford, 9 Miss 59 ALR2d 742. 
(1 Smedes & M} 423; Re Miglietta, 287 NY 
246, 39 NE2d 224, Jreh den 288 NY 661, 42 
NE2d 749; Bourne , Wilson-Case Lumber Co. 
58 Or48, 113 p 52 .• 1 

18. Richmond v Ir· 121 us 27, 30 Led 
864, 7 S Ct 788. . 

17. Merrill v Na~onal Bank, 173 US 131, 
43 Led 640, 19 S C, 360. 

l. Monmouth Lumber Co. v Indemnity Ins. 
Co., supra, holding that cases in which credi
ton who seek payment from a common bond 
fund are of equal right usually call for ap
plication of the principle, "Equity is equality." 
Annotation: 128 ALR 1096 (equality 
among claimants under indemnity or surety 
bond which is insufficient to pay all claimants 
in full) . 

2, $ee 18 Am Jur 2d, CoNT&IIIUTION §I 3 
et seq. 

11. Pearcy v Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 
121 Ind App 136,I 96 NE2d 918, reh den 
121 Ind App 158, 98 NE2d 231. 
. However, it has been said that the maxim 3. See MilsBALINO ASSETS. 

"equality is equity'1 can only be applied ac-
cording to established rules, and must be read 4. See PAJtTlTION. 
in connection with the maxim "equity aida the 
vigilant," and whenlever the rights of parties 5. See WILLS. 
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for distribution where that fund is insufficient to pay all creditors in full. 1 

Although out of legal asse~ payment must be made of obligations according 
to their dignity or priority of right, as to equitable assets, debts may be deemed 
by a court of equity to stalnd in pari jure (in equal right) and to be entitled 
to payment proportionally /without reference to priority of right at law.1 An 
application for the issuance of remedial process may be denied if the granting 
thereof will secure to the applicant a preference contrary to the maxim in 
question.• 

§ 126. Equity regards as ~one that which ought to be done; ads directed, 
agreed, or intended. tb be done. 

One of the maxims of I equity is that equity regards as done that which 
ought to be done.• Thus, a court of equity, in determining a dispute between 
litigants, regards and treats as done that which, in fairness and good con
science, ought to be or sHould have been done.1

' If, for instance, by means 
of fraud or misrcprcsenta~ion, a litigant has prevented acts from beinf done, 
equity treats the case as though the acts had in fact been perf ormed.1 

The court considers as ~ctually having been performed acts which have been 
dircctcdu or which have agreed11 or intendedH to be done, there being 

I. See INTUEsT AND UsuRY (Rev ed §§ 9 
et seq.) ; REcEIVns ( 1st ed 265) . 

7. Blair v Illinois Steel Co. 59 m 350, 42 
NE 895; Wdder v Keeler (NY 3 Paige 167. 

Generally, the equitable d trine that as 
between crediton, equality is jequity, admits 
of no exception founded on tll.e greater sup
poaed sacredness of one debt, ~r on the fact 
that it arose out of a violatifn of duty, or 
that its loss involved greater flPparent hard
ahip in one case than anothej unless it ap
pears in addition that there · some specific 
recognized equity founded on ine agreement, 
or the relation of the debt to I assigned prop
erty, which entitles the clain:lant, according 
to equitable principles, to pf.I ferential pay
ment. Cavin v Gleason, 105 256, 11 NE 
504. 

I. State ex rel. Buckwalter ~ Lakeland, 112 
Fla 200, 150 So 508, 90 ALRI 704. 

9. Re Kammerer's Estate, 8JiWis 2d 494, 99 
NW2d 841. 

This means that equity wil treat the sub: 
ject matter, as to collateral c nsequences and 
incidents, in the same mannei- as if the final 
acts contemplated by the~es had been 
executed exactly as they o t to have been. 
Johnson v Dichiara (Fla) 84 2d 537. 

The maxim is one of the fubdamental equi
table principles which trea~ legal require
ments that may be coerced P.? judicial pro
ceedings as having been complied with, with
out waiting for the circuitous ~ction of courts. 
It also applies to certain duties and principles 
of an equitable nature not strictly coercible 
at law. Fighting Bayou Drainage Dist. v 
Leflore County, 180 Miss 223, 177 So 6. 

This major principle is related to the 

maxim which states that a court of equity 
regards the substance and not the mere forms 
and circumstances of agreements and other 
instruments. Cropley v Cooper (US) 19 
Wall 167, 22 L ed 109; Craig v Leslie (US) 
3 Wheat 563, 4 L ed 460. 

10. Independent Wireless Teleg. Co. v Ra
dio Corp. 269 US 459, 70 L ed 357, 46 S Ct 
166; Camp v Boyd, 229 us 530, 57 L ed 
1317, 33 S Ct 785; United States v Colorado 
Anthracite Co. 225 US 219, 56 L ed 1063, 
32 S Ct 617; James Supply Co. v Frost, 214 
Ala 226, 107 So 57; McDonald v McDonald, 
212 Ala 137, 102 So 38, 36 ALR 761; Waldon 
v Holland, 206 Ark 401, 175 SW2d 570; Mal
vern v Young, 205 Ark 886, 171 SW2d 470; 
Johnson v Dichiara (Fla) 84 So 2d 537; 
Barrett v Barrett, 173 Ga 375, 160 SE 399, 78 
ALR 962; Johnson v Long, 174 Md 478, 199 
A 459, 116 ALR 617; Baseball Pub. Co. v 
Bruton, 302 Mass 54, 18 NE2d 362, 119 ALR 
1518; Holland v Duluth Iron Min. &: Devel
opment Co. 65 Minn 324, 68 NW 50· Bank of 
Poplar Bluff v Millspaugh, 313 Mo 412, 
281 SW 733, 47 ALR 754; Morgan's Estate, 
223 Pa 228, 72 A 498; Ellerd v Murray (Ta: 
Civ App) 247 SW 631; Federal Reserve Bank 
v Peters, 139 Va 45, 123 SE 379, 42 -ALR 
742. 

11. Carpenter v Providence Washington Ina. 
Co. (US) 4 How 185, 11 L ed 931; Re 
Kammerer's Estate, 8 Wia 2d 494, 99 NW2d 
84-1. 

12. Peter v Beverly (US) 10 Pet 532, 9 
L ed 522; Craig v Leslie (US) 3 Wheat 563. 
4 Led 460. 

13. Seymour v Freer (US) 8 Wall 202, 19 
L ed 306; Peter v Beverly (US) 10 Pet 532, 

6SS 
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nothing to show. that perfoffl!anCe has .~ fact ;been prevented.11 Thus, where 
proof is made f oi an agreement to give security, the contract may be deemed 
to have been cpcecuted. by the giv~g of security.11 Likewise, sums which arc 
shown to have come mto an obligee's hands may be deemed to have been 
applied towari:l the extinguishment of the obligation.11 The agreement is 
deemed to ha*e been performed at the time which the parties have fixed as 
the time of ~ormance.11 A stipulated act cannot be deemed to have been 
performed in ~dvance of the time of performance. If the act was agreed to 
be done at a ~uture time, equity will not regard it as having been performed 
at an earlier f.te.

11 
· 

The maxim is said to be the foundation of equitable property rights, estates, 
and interests.• Inter alia, it is recognized as being the basis of the doctrine of 
equitable con crsion.1 Money which has been covenanted or devised to be 
laid out in laljld is treated as real estate in equity and descends to the heir, 
and, on the other hand, land which has been contracted or devised to be sold 
is considered ~d treated as money.• A conveyance which ought to have 
been made may be treated as having been made. 8 Furthermore, a purchaser 
of property m~y be deemed to have become the owner thereof although the 
deed which ~ been executed by the vendor fails to convey what was intended 
to be transfcrl-cd.6 Moreover; title under a· will may be recognized by the 
court althoug* the will has not yet been probated.' 

The maxim j that equity regards as done that which ought to be done is not, 
however, of ~vcrsal application. It may not be invoked so as to def cat the 
operation of ~tute,1 or create a right contrary to the agreement of the parties,' 
or be applied I in disregard of essential conditions for which the parties have 
stipulated ;1 a!fd whether the maxim is to be applied in any case hinges upon 
the existence ef some duty.• Where it appears that the doing of the act was 

9 Led 522; PeJ v Gacking, 97 Ark 217, 133 t. See 27 Am Jur 2d, EQUITABLE CONVER• 
SW 832; Sourwine v Supreme Lodge, K. P. SION § 1. 
12 Ind App 447,140 NE 646; Re Howe (NY) See 27 Am Jur 2d, EQUITABLE CONVERSION. 
1 Paige 125; Workman v Guthrie, 29 Pa 495; 3. Morns· v uft:ted Sta•-, 174 US 196, 43 
Delaire v Kee~ 3 SC Eq (3 Desau11) 74; - .... 
Green v. Broyl 22 Tenn (3 Humph) 167; Led 946, 19 S Ct 649. 
Ellerd v Murra (T~ Civ App) 247 SW In equity, a contract for the sale of land 
631; Dandridge Harris, 1 Va (1 Wash) 326; is treated, for most purposes, precisely as if 
Neely v Jones, 1 W Va 625. it had been specifically performed. See VEN• 

DOR. AND Pua.CHASER ( 1st ed § 356). 
14. Re Schultz' Estate, 220 Or 350, 348 P2d 

22. 

IS. Craig v lie (US) 3 Wheat 563, 4 

Led 460. I 
18. Peurifoy v Westminster Loan 8t T. Co. 

148 SC 100, 145 iE 706. 

17. Cavender ?Cavender, 114· US 464, 29 
Led 212, 5 S Ct 55. 

18. Littlefield Perry (US) 21 Wall 205, 
22 L. ed 5 77; Brer v Herbert, 30 Md 301. 

19. Andenon Yawonki, 120 Conn 390, 
181 A 205, 10 ALR 1232. 

20. Davis v ~illiams, 130 Ala 530, 30 So 
488; Blair v SDUth, 114 Ind 114, 15 NE 817. 
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4 . Camp v Boyd, 229 us 530, 57 Led 1317, 
33 S Ct 785. 

Generally as to equitable title of purchaser 
under land contract, see VENDOR AND. Pua.
CHASER. 
S. Gaines v Chew (US) 2 How 619, 11 Led 

402. 

6. James Supply Co. v Frost, 214 Ala 226, 
107 So 57. 

Equity will not aid a defective execution 
of a statutory power. Williams v Cudd, 26 
SC 213, 2 SE 14. 

7. Good v Jarrard, 93 SC 229, 76 SE 698. 
8. Head v Sellen, 251 Ala 453, 37 So 2d 

664. 
9. Head v Sellers, supra. 
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dependent upon the performance of a condition precedent, the court will not 
treat the act as having been done unless performance of the condition is 
shown.1• Nor will the cdurt consider an act to have been done if the con
sequence of doing so will ,;; to cause injury or damage to third persons.11 

As a counterpart of the I maxim, it is said also that equity in many instances 
considers that undone whr' ch never ought to have been done. a But a court 
of equity will ratify that which was done without its authority when upon 
application it would have rdered it to be done, if there is no other method of 
doing justice. a · 

§ 127. Equity regards s~ce and intmt, rather than form. 
A maxim frequently s ated and applied is that equity regards substance 

rather than form. u The maxim is also expressed in slightly varying ways, u 
such as that equity looks to the substance and not merely to the form,11 or 
that equity looks through form to substance, 1' or that equity regards the sub
stance, and not the form, of a transaction or proceeding, 11 or that a court of 
equity will look to the circumstances and not to the form of the transaction.u 
It is said that equity looi to the substance and not the shadow, to the spirit 

10. Ancient Order of Gleanen v Bury, 165 Slightly varying expressions also appear in 
Mich 1, 130 NW 191. I the following cases: Hitchman Coal I: Coke 

Co. v Mitchell, 245 US 229, 62 L ed 260, 38 
11. Casey v Schuchardt, 96 US 494, 24 S Ct 65· Gay v Parpart, 106 US 679 27 

L ed 790; Casey v National Park Bank, 96 L ed 256 1 S Ct 456· Jones v New York 
US 492, 24 L ed 789; Casey Iv Cavaroc, 96 Guaranty'&. I. Co. toi US 622, 25 L ed 
us 467, 24 Led 779. / 1030; Bromfield v Trinidad Nat. Invest. Co. 

12. Beck v Uhrich 13 Pa 636. (CAlO Colo) 36 F2d 646, 71 ALR 542; 
' I Thomason v Bescher, 176 NC 622, 97 SE 

13. Johnson v Long, 174 ~ 478, 199 A 654, 2 ALR 626. 

459, 116 ALR 617· .J. 16. Young v Higbee Co. 324 US 204, 89 
14. Young v Higbee Co. 32, US 204, 89 Led 890, 65 S Ct 594. 

L ed 890, 65 S Ct 594; Kennedy v Morro, 
77 Ariz 152, 268 P2d 326; ,. eople ex rel. 
Barrett v Fritz, 316 m App 17, 45 NE2d 
48; Fischer v Klink, 234 Iowa 84, 14 NW2d 
695, 153 ALR 1084; Kurtz v Humboldt Trust 
&. Sav. Bank, 231 Iowa 1347, 4 NW2d 363; 
Sacre v Sacre, 143 Me 80, 55 A2d 592, 173 
ALR 1261. 

15. Darnell v Broken Bow, 139 Neb 844, 
299 NW 274, 136 ALR 101. 

Courts of equity will not be misled by mere 
devices or baffled by mere f6mu, but they 
will disregard names and penttrate disguises 
of form to discover the substance of an act 
or transaction. White v Co~usen, 129 US 
329, 32 L ed 677, 9 S Ct 309; Knights v . 
Knights, 300 m 618, 133 NEI 377; Stockton 
v Central R. Co. 50 NJ Eq 5~, 24 A 964. 

Mere forms and modes of procedure muat 
give way if in conflict with substantial rights. 
Missouri, K. &. T. Trust Co. v JKrumseig, 172 
US 351, 43 L ed 474, 19 S Ct 179; Brine 
v Hartford F. Ins. Co. 96 Ur:27, 24 L ed 
858. 

Courts of equity are not res · ed by tech
nicalities, but can look past the nominal par
ties to the real parties. Miles v Caldwell 
(US) 2 Wall 35, 17 L ed 755. 

17. Texas v Hardenberg (Texas v White) 
(US) 10 Wall 68, 19 L ed 839; Wilkinson 
v Henry. 221 Ala 254, 128 So 362, 70 ALR 
712; Addis v Grange, 358 fl 127, 192 NE 
774:, 96 ALR 607; Smurr v Kamen, 301 
m 179, 133 NE 715, 22 ALR 1023; Hen v 
Haas, 230 Mich 646,203 NW 471; Lawman v 
Barnett, 180 Tenn 546, 177 SW2d 121, 153 
ALR 772; State v Tyler County State Bank 
(Tex Com App) 282 SW 211, 45 ALR 1483. 

18. Bromley v McCaughn, 280 US 124, 74 
L ed 226, 50 S Ct 46; Friederichsen v Renard, 
247 US 207, 62 L ed 1075, 3'8 S Ct 450; 
Wilkinson v McKimmie, 229 US 590

1 
57 L ed 

1342, 33 S Ct 879; Bromfield v Trimdad Nat. 
Invest. Co. (CAlO Colo) 36 F2d 646, 71 ALR 
542; Sel!3li V Loeb, 218 AJa 433, 118 So 633; 
Wigland v Byrne, 7 Alub 492; American 
Radiator Co. v Walker, 276 m App 150; 
Mishawaka St. J01eph Loan & T. Co. v Neu, 
209 Ind 433, 196 NE 85, 105 ALR 881; 
Baxter v Deneen, 98 Md 181, 57·A 601; Hess 
v Haas, 230 Mich 646, 203 NW 471; State 
ex rel. Russel v Tooker, 18 Mont 540, 46 P 
530. 

19. Addis v Grange, 358 m 127, 192 NE 
774, 96 ALR 607. 
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and not the ~etter; it seeks justice rathe~ than technicality, truth rather than 
evasion, comp10n sense rather than quibbling.80 Even more picturesquely, it 
is said that 1t has always been recognized as the right, if not always as the 
absolute d~?'• of a court clothed with equitable jurisdiction to apply its 
X-rays to ~ masks and covers and see through to the real substance.1 

The meaning of the maxim or a variant thereof is that the rights of parties 
are not to ~ sacrificed to the mere letter, but that the intent or spirit of a 
contract, agi/cemcnt, or transaction will in equity at least be the. paramount 
consideration.• In applying the maxim, technicalities will be disregarded.1 In 
the case of r.ritten instruments, the form is not always controlling; rather, 
courts of eqf ity will seek to discover and carry into effect the real intention 
of the partier and to enforce it according to the sense in which it was under
stood as shown by the subsequent acts and conduct of the parties.' The 
maxim is th~ foundation principle for the equitable assistance generally given 
to defective bonveyances.1 Where lack of volition of a party has been cstab
lished, 1 the ~ourt is not concluded by that which appears on the face of papers 
constituting bemorials of the transaction; it will institute an inquiry into the 
real facts . .., · /A deed absolute may be sho\\'.Il .to ~ave .. been intended to operate 
as a mortg~e.1 Equity will look to the substance · and not the mere form 
in determining whether injury to property is the foundation on which equity 
may rest.• 

Remedies and relief, 10 the authorities point out, are adapted to the exigencies 
of the case1 and are calculated to protect the rights of parties in view of the 
situation in which they are placed.11 The true and intrinsic character of 
proceedings, in courts of law as well as in pais, is subject to the scrutiny of 

· 20. State v 'fyler County State Bank (Ta 
Com App) 282 SW 211, 45 ALR 1483. 

Equity is el1tic in that it looks to the sub-
1tance rather@ the form, and will never 
be applied to reach an inequitable result, or 
permit itself be frozen into a position of 
applying mec 'cal rules so that it becomes 
crystallized. . annon v Bingman (Mo App) 
383 SW2d 16 . 

1. Loomis v Callahan, 196 W-11 518, 220 
NW 816. 

2. Reagan v Farmers' Loan & T. Co. 154 
US 362, 38 ed 1014, 14 S Ct 1047; Knee
land v Ameri n Loan & T. Co. 138 US 509, 
34 L ed 1052 11 S Ct 426; Smurr v Kamen, 
301 lli 179, 1 3 NE 715, 22 ALR 1023; Hess 
v Haas, 230 1ch 646, 203 NW 471; Smith 
v Jordan, 13 Minn 264, Gil 246; Zeiser v 
Cohn, 207 407, 101 NE 184; Burrows 
v M'Whann, SC Eq (1 Desausa) 409. 

3. Kurtz v umboldt Trust & Sav. Bank, 
231 Iowa 134 , 4 NW2d 363. 

If a ratifipltion by an attorney, which 
has been app,-oved and adopted by his prin
cipal, is insu,cient in form, equity will look 
beyond the form of execution and ascertain 
and enforce [the intention of the attorney. 
Stark v Starr

1 
94 US 477, 24 L ed 276. 

4. Segall v Loeb, 218 Ala 433, 118 So 633; 
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Ogden v Stevens, 241 lli 556, 89 NE 741; 
Hes1 v Haas, 230 Mich 646, 203 NW 471; 
Dunham v Chatham, 21 Ta 231. 

Accordingly, equity looks to the substance 
and purpose of an agreement, and molds itl 
decree in accordance with what the parties 
may fairly be presumed to have intended. 
Simon v Etgen, 213 NY 589, 107 NE 1066. 

5. Welsh v Usher, 11 SC Eq (2 Hill) 167. 

6. See § 22, supra. 

7. Wagg v Herbert, 215 US 546, 54 L ed 
321, 30 S Ct 218, holding that when: fraud 
is charged, a court of equity is not concluded 
by what appean upon the face of the papen1 but may institute an inquiry into the real 
factl of the transaction. 

8. See MoaTOAOEs ( 1st ed §§ 129 et seq.). 

9. People ex rel. Barrett v Pritz, 316 lli App 
217, 45 NE2d 48. 

10. §§ 102 et seq., supra. 

lJ. Segall V Loeb, 218 AJa 433, 118 So 
633; Hes1 v Haas, 230 Mich 646, 203 NW 
471; Zeiser v Cohn, 207 NY 407, 101 NE 
184. 

12. Foster v Hoff, 37 Okla 144, 13 1 P 531. 
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a court of equity, which will probe and either sustain or annul them, accord
ing to their real character an , as the ends of justice may require.u Equity is 
not stayed because a name ~ocs not fit or one is not at hand accurately to 
describe a wrong of a kind 1eccssarily infrequent.14 

§ 128. Equity imputes an infmt to fulfil an obligation. 
The maxim, "equity impu~ an intention to fulfil an obligation," embodies 

a statement of a general pres
1

umption upon which a court of equity acts. It 
means that where an obligafion rests upon one to perform an act and he 
attains the means of perf ormfng it, he will be presumed to intend to perform 
through such means, and us~ally will not be permitted to show the contrary, 
equity giving effect to the prr,umed intent.u The principle is commonly ap
plied in cases involving the pc::rf ormance and satisfaction of covenants, the rule 
being that wherever a decc<ifd person has covenanted to do an act and has 
done that which may pro tan,o be considered as a performance of his covenant, 
he will be presumed to havel done the act with that intention and his estate 
will be treated as if he had been a trustee to complete the performance.11 

I . - . 

1. IN GENERAL -

§ 129. Gmually. 

B. ls APPLICABLE TO LmGANT . 

As shown in the followin; discussion, certain maxims of equity arc par
ticularly applicable to the co duct of the litigant seeking relief, as for example: 
he who seeks equity must o equity; he who comes into equity must come 
with clean hands; and eqity aids the vigilant, not one who sleeps on his 
rights.1' These maxims invo ve the question whether the conduct of one seek
ing equitable relief has bee such as to entitle him to the court's assistance. 
Where it appears that the litigant has not acted in accordance with such 
maxims, as a general rule rrlief will be denied. This is in pursuance of the 
broad principle that nothing can call an equity court into activity but con
science, good faith, and re ' nable diligence. Where these are wanting, the 
court is ordinarily passive nd does nothing.11 Further, equity will not aid 
one who consciously invites he wrong of which he complains. A person can- I 
not aid, encourage, or solici the commission of a wrong to himself and then 
complain to equity that he as been injured by the act which he was instru-

13. Randolph v Quidnick Co. (Jencks v 
Quidnick Co. ) 135 US 457. 34 L ed 200, 
10 S Ct 655; Byers v Surget (US) 19 How 
303, 15 L ed 670. / 

14. Associated Presa v Interna~onal News 
Service (CA2 NY) 245 F 244, 2 ALR 317, 
alfd 248 US 215, 63 L ed 211, 

1
9 S Ct 68, 

2 ALR 293. 

IS. Fischer v Klink, 234 Iowa 884, 14 NW 
2d 695, 153 ALR 1084. j 

16. Lechmere v Lechmere, C t Talb 80, 
25 Ea1 Reprint 673, 3 P Wnu 211, 24 Eng 
Reprint 1033. I 

Thus. where it appeared that A by a mar-

[ 27 Am Jur Zd)--42 

riage settlement covenanted to pay a certain 
sum of money to trustees to be laid out in 
the purchase of lands, and that although he 
did not pay the money as stipulated, he did 
himself subsequently purchase a freehold es
tate, it was decreed that on his death the 
estate should be subject to the trust. Sowden 
v Sowden, 1 Bro Ch 582, 28 Ear Reprint, 
1311, 1 Cox, Ch Cas 165, 29 Eng Reprint, 
1111. 

17. §§ 130 et seq., infra. 

18. Piatt v Vattier, 9 Pet (US) 405, 9 Led 
173; Denison v McCann, 303 Ky 195, 197 
SW2d 248; Calhoun v Millard, 121 NY 69, 
24 NE 27. 
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mental in . t ~g,ing about. Thus, w~ere :~c ·result complained of is induced 
by the plamtiff s own conduct, eqmty will generally refuse relief.It Equity 
insists uponf the conscientious obligations of suitors.• 
. A pe~on seeking the aid of equity has no standing to question the applica

tion of its undamental rules.1 

§ 130. Eq°!ty aids the vigilant and diligent. 
One of tpe familiar maxims of equity is that equity aids one who has been 

vigilant,• n , t one who has slept on his rights.• A court of equity may there
fore refuse lief to one who has been dilatory or wanting in diligence in prose
cuting his ause of action.• "Reasonable diligence" is essential in order to 
call into a ivity a court of equity.1 If this factor is wanting, the court docs 
nothing,• d it is said that no rule is better settled than that relief will be 
denied to complainant who has slept on his rights.7 

The m~· m has been employed broadly to deny relief to those who neglect 
to take ca of themselves, and who thereby suffer losses which ordinary care 
would hav prevented. 1 The situation which is most frequently contemplated 
by the m<Uf,im is that which is created where the individual, having knowledge 
of rights \\)hich he may assert, has failed·: to act, with the result that another 
has acted r pon the as.,umption that such rights do not exist or will not be 

19. Meisne~ v Meisner (Sup) 29 NYS2d sunt" (the laws aid the vigilant and not those 
342, affd 264- App Div 758, 35 NYS2d 712, who slumber on their rights). Williams v 
app den 264~App Div 853, 36 NYS2d 185. Harrell, 43 NC (8 Ired Eq) 123. 

In conside ·ng the equ~ty of a si!~tion, the 4. Baker v Cummings, 169 US 189, 42 Led 
court lo_ok~ o the sho:wmg or ab1hty of the 711, 18 s Ct 367; United States v Ames, 
one c~IDl!n!f t~e ~wty to. have prevenJed 99 US 35, 25 L ed 295; Urquhart v Mc· 
the preJud1c s1tua~on m which he finds him- Donald, 252 Ala 505, 42 So 2d 9; Re Hous-
self. Swa v Atkms, 204 Tenn 23, 315 SW ton, 205 Cal 276, 270 p 939, 60 ALR 730; 
2d 393. Louisville Asphalt Co. v Cobb, 310 Ky 126, 
20. Croker v New York Trust Co. 245 NY 200 SW2d 110, 8 ALR2d 981; Federal Land 

17,156 NE 1. Bank v GaJiatin County, 84 Mont 98, 274 P 
288. 

1. Fidelity Union Trust Co. v Multiple 
ReaJty & tnstr. Co. 131 NJ Eq 527, 26 
A2d 155. 

2. New Y rk v Pine, 185 US 93, 46 L ed 
820, 22 S Qt 592; Krause v Mississippi CoaJ 
Corp. (CA~ Ill) 93 F2d 515; Urquhart v 
McDonald, i52 Ala 505, 42 So 2d 9; Aldridge 
& Stroud, ~nc. v American-Canadian Oil & 
Drilling CoztP, 235 Ark 8, 357 SW2d 8; Dead
man v Yantj, 230 Ill 243, 82 NE 592; Louis
ville Aspha t Co. v Cobb, 310 Ky 126, 200 
SW2d 110, ALR2d 981; Farm Bureau Mut. 
Auto Ins. !. v Houle, 118 Vt 154, 102 A2d 
326; Tacke t v Bolling, 172 Va 326, 1 SE2d 
285. 

3. Aldrid & Stroud, Inc. v American-
Canadian Ji! & Drilling Corp. 235 Ark 8, 
357 SW2d ; Farm Bureau Mut. Auto Ins. Co. 
v Houle, 118 Vt 154, 102 A2d 326. 

"Vigilan bus non dormientibus jura sub
veniunt" ( quity aids the vigilant, not those 
sleeping on their rights). Fahie v Pressey, 2 
Or 23; Sle er's Appeal, 58 Pa 168. 

"Leges v gilantibus, non dormientibus factae 
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S. Rio Grande Irrig., & Colonization Co. v 
Gildersleeve, 174 US 603, 43 L ed 1103, 19 
S Ct 761; Twin-Lick Oil Co. v Marbury, 91 
US 587, 23 L ed 328; McKnight v Taylor, 
1 How (US) 161, 11 L ed 86; Wisconsin
Alabama Lumber Co. v Sewell, 222 Ala 696, 
134 So 9; Deadman v Yantis, 230 Ill 243, 82 
NE 592; Engel v Mathley, 113 Ind App,458, 
48 NE2d 463; Denison v McCann, 3cf3 Ky 
195, 197 SW2d 248; CaJhoun v Millard; 121 · 
NY 69, 24 NE 27; Withen v Reed, 194 Or 
541,243 P2d 283; Germantown Pau. R. Co. v 
Fitler, 60 Pa 124; Ruthrauff v Silver King , 
Western Min. & Mill. Co. 95 Utah 279, 80 
P2d 338; Lorenz v Rowley, 122 Vt 480, 177 
A2d 364. 

6. Lorenz v Rowley, supra. 

7. Louisville AsphaJt Co. v Cobb, 310 Ky 
126, 220 SW2d 110, 8 ALR2d 981; Burm v 
Dillon, 226 Ky 82, 9 SW2d 1095. 

S. Urquhart v McDonald, 252 Ala 505, 42 
So 2d 9; Tackett v Bolling, 172 Va 326, 1 
SE2d 285. 

[ 27 Am Jur 2dl 
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~rtcd.1 The doctrine of est ppcl, 10 as applied to this situation, is in a prac
tical view the equivalent of the maxim in question. The principle under 
discussion is given effect in i numerable fact settings.11 Equity will not take 
rights acquired by one who as been vigilant and give their benefit to one 
who has lost them through onaction.11 

The maxim discussed abov . also expresses the notion which is fundamental 
to the doctrine of laches, 11 d it signifies, according to the authorities, that 
relief will be denied to one hose prejudicial situation is attributable to his 
own "negligence,"u "careless~ess,"11 "want of diligence,"11 "folly,"1

' or "inat-

9. ,Wisconsin-Alabama Lumber Co v Sewell, should do so promptly; if by his declarations 
222 Ala 696, 134 So 9. or conduct he leads the other party to believe · 

Courts of equity do not sit to tore op- ~t he d~ ~o! propose. to rest upon s~ch 
portunities or renew possibilities "ch have nghts but .11 w11lmg to waive them for a Just 
been permitted to pass by reason O the neg- compensation, an~ the other ~rty proceeds 
lect, ignorance or even the want of means to great expense m the expectation that pay-
of those to whom they were once presented. ment of a. fair co.mpensatio~ will. ~ ~cc.epted 
Leavenworth County v Chicago, . I. & P. and the nght waived, CSP;cially if 1t IS m re-
R. Co. 134 US 688 33 L ed 10 10 S Ct spect to a matter which will largely affect the 
708; Aldridge &: Stroud, Inc. v ' merican- public convenience and welfare, a ,court of 
Canadian Oil & Drilling Corp. 2 5 Ark 8 equity may properly refuse to enforce thoae 
357 SW2d 8. ' rights, and in the absence of an agreement for 

compensation, compel him to submit the deter
mination of the amount thereof to an im
partial tribunal. New York v Pine, 185 US 
93, 46 L ed 820, 22 S Ct 592. 

10. See ETOPPEL 

11. It may be invoked, for exam le, where 
the evidence shows that a landow er erected 
a building which encroached u the ad
joining property and that the o er of the 
land which was thus encroach on had 
knowledge of the facts and yet too no meas
ures to protect his rights. See 1 Jur 2d, 
ADJOINING I..ANDOWNEJts, § 125. 

Where the owner of a building project-
ed a portion of it over the street fne, an ad
joining owner may be denied reli f on proof 
that with knowledge of the plans, e took no 
measures to prevent the encroac ent until 
the building had been completed Lewis v 
Pingree Nat. Bank, 47 Utah 35, 1 1 P 558. 

Similarly, where one takes an assignment 
of a contract after sundry breaches of which 
he might have known if he had u d ordinary 
diligence, seeks compensation ther or or pays 
certain notes forming the conside tion of the 
aipgned contract with full kn wledge or 
means of knowledge that they ere drawn 
for too much, and then seeks repa ent of the 
overplus, his want of vigilance wi I be a bar 
to relief in equity. Manhall v M ns, 12 Ga 
61. 

12. Welch v Montgomery, 201 Okla 289, 
205 P2d 288, 9 ALR2d 294. 

13. Graham v Boston, H . & E. R. Co. 118 
US 161, 30 Led 196, 6 S Ct 1009 Wisconsin
Alabama Lumber Co. v Sewell, 2i 2 Ala 696, 
134 So 9. 
. The time at which a party af.peals to a 
court of equity for relief affects Jlargely the 
character of the relief; if one, a are of the 
situation, believes that he has c rtain legal 
rights and desires to insist upo them, he 

Generally, as to ~ches, see §§ 152 et seq., 
infra. 

14. Hungerford v Sigenon, 20 How '(US) 
156, 15 L ed 869; Sample v Varnes, 14 How 
(US) 70, 14 L ed 330; Creath v Sims, 5 
How (US) 192, 12 L ed 111; Wisconsin
Alabama Lumber Co. v Sewell, 222 Ala 696, 
134 So 9; Roberts v Hughes, 81 ru 130; 
Bibber v Carville, 101 Me 59

1 
63 A 303; 

Follingstad v Syvenon, 160 Mmn 307, 200 
NW 90; Federal Land Bank v Gallatin Coun
ty, 84 Mont 98, 274 P 288. 

Courts of equity do not relieve parties 
from the consequences of their own negli
gence or folly. Dunphy v Ryan, 116 US 491, 
29 L ed 703, 6 S Ct 486. 

15. Slaughter v Genon, 13 Wall (US) 379, 
20 Led 627. 

16. Creath v Sims, 5 How (US) 192, 12 
L ed 111; Bend v Hoyt, 13 Pet (US) 263, 10 
Led 154. 

Equity will not assist one whose condi
tion is attributable only to a want of that 
diligence which may be fairly expected from 
a reasonable person. Upton v Tribilcock, 91 
US 45, 23 L ed 203. 

Equity will not give relief to a party who 
has acted in ignorance of facts which he could 
have ascertained by the exercise of due dili
gence and inquiry. Farm Bureau Mut. Auto 
Ins. Co. v Houle, 118 Vt 154, 102 A2d 326. 

17. Dunphy v Ryan, 116 US 491, 29 L ed 
703, 6 S Ct 486. 
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tention."11 In eqpity a party is not permitted to sleep on his rights to the 
prejudice of the p rty on whom he makes a claim and who by the delay may 
be deprived of the evidence and means of effectually defending himself. There
fore, a demand m st be made within a reasonable time; otherwise, the claim 
is considered stale, and a court of equity, which is never active in relief against 
conscience or pub ic convenience, has always refused its aid to stale demands 
where the party as slept on his rights and acquiesced for a great length of 
time.11 

Generally, equi y refuses its aid to a party who has slept on his rights and 
acquiesced in cer ain conduct for a great length of time even though the 
period which has lapsed without suit or other action is less than that which 
is prescribed by th appropriate statute of limitations. In other words, equity, 
independently of sitive legislative limitations, will not ordinarily entertain 
stale demands, alt ough it may in its discretion apply a statute of limitations, 
where there is sue a statute, as a guide to the decision which it is to make 
with regard to its own doctrine of laches.20 It has been held, however, that 
mere delay, howev r long, without the necessary elements to create an equitable 
estoppel, does not, in the absence of statute, preclude the granting of equitable 
relief.1 Delay alo e is not ordinarily enough to constitute lacbes.1 

2. E WHO SEEKS EQUITY MusT Do EQUITY 

§ 131. Generally. 
It is a fundam ntal principle that one who seeks equity may be required 

to do equity with respect to the subject matter involved before relief will be 
awarded.3 Indee , one of the most frequently invoked maxims of equity 
declares that he o seeks equity must do equity.t This is statutory in some 

18. Slaughter v Ge on, 13 Wall (US) 379, 
20 Led 627. 

onald, 252 Ala 505, 
42 So 2d 9; Sampso v Cottongim, 249 Ky 
670, 61 SW2d 309; urns v Dillon. 226 Ky 
82, 9 SW2d 1095; P ndleton v Galloway, 9 
Ohio 178; Neppach Jones, 20 Or 491, 26 
P 569, 849; Silver v Korr, 392 Pa 26, 139 
A2d 552; Frost v Wo f, 77 Tex 455, 14 SW 
440; Larscheid v Kit ell, 142 Wis 172, 125 
NW 442. 

20. §§ 157 et seq., in ra. 

1. Weiss v Mayflo er Doughnut Corp. 1 
NY2d 310, 152 NYS d 471, 135 NE2d 208. 

2. § § 152 et seq., l 

3. Collester v Ofted I, 48 Cal App 2d 756, 
120 P2d 710; Ward Lovell, 21 Tenn App 
560, 113 SW2d 759. 
Annotation: 164 LR 1393 (necessity of 
payment of, or offer to pay, debt in pro
ceeding for cancellati n or removal of mort
gage or deed of trust s cloud on title). 

4. Manufacturers' F nance Co. v McKey, 
294 US 442, 79 L ed 982, 55 S Ct 444; Pan 
American Petroleum Transport Co. v Unit-
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ed States, 273 US 456, 71 L ed 734, 47 S Ct 
416; Myers v Hurley Motor Co. 273 US 18, 
71 L ed 515, 47 S Ct 277, 50 ALR 11 81; 
Drennen & Co. v Mercantile Trust & D. Co. 
115 Ala 592, 23 So 164; Bank of Fayetteville v 
Lorwein, 76 Ark 245, 88 SW 919; Weyant 
v Murphy, 78 Cal 278, 20 P 568; Chamber
lain v Thompson, 10 Conn 243 ; Evans v 
Tucker, 101 Fla 688, 135 So 305, 85 ALR 
170; Taylor v Rawlins, 86 Fla 279, 97 So 714, 
35 ALR 271; Atlanta Bltg. & Sav. Co. v 
Johnson, 179 Ga 313, 175 SE 904, 95 ~LR 
1436; Kelley v Clark, 23 Idaho I, 129 P 921 ; 
Springfield & N. E. Traction Co. v Warrick, 
249 Ill 470, 94 NE 933; Sjulin v Clifton Fur
niture Co. 241 Iowa 761, 41 NW2d 721; 
Louisville Asphalt Co. v Cobb, 310 Ky 126, 
220 SW2d 110, 8 ALR2d 981; Jefferson 
County v McGrath, 205 Ky 484, 266 SW 29, 
41 ALR 586; Wood v Goodwin, 49 Me 260; 
Cityco Realty Co. v Slaysman, 160 Md 357, 
153 A 278, 76 ALR 296; Williams v Williams, 
167 Miss 115, 148 So 358, 88 ALR 197 ; 
Adler v Interstate Trust & Bkg. Co. 166 Miss 
215, 146 So 107, 87 ALR 347; Griggs v 
Miller (Mo) 374 SW2d 119; Jones v Mc
Gonigle, 327 Mo 457, 37 SW2d 892, 74 ALR 
550· Hall v Lommasson, 113 Mont 272, 124 
P2l 694; Ames v New Jersey Franklinite Co. 
12 NJ Eq 66; Brown v Robinson, 224 NY 
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states.1 The principle thus expressed governs the court in administering any 
kind of equitable relief in ny controversy where its application may be neces
sary to work out complete ustice.8 Having come irito court seeking equitable 
relief, a complainant must offer to do equity,7 and will be required by the 
court to do equity as a ondition to the granting of the remedy or relief 
sought.• By appealing to t e equitable jurisdiction, the complainant is deemed 
to have submitted himself t the court's decision as to what is necessary to do 
justice to the defendant9 as determined in the light of equitable principles.10 

The principle under dis ussion is as applicable to a party defendant who 
seeks the aid of equity as t is to a party complainant.11 Such maxim is ap
plicable to complainants se king relief from judgments against them,11 or seek
ing to complete or effectu te a judgment in their favor .13 It applies in pro
ceedings for an injunction,• specific pcrformance,15 and the quieting of title,11 

and is said to be the bas of the right to accept a benefit under a deed17 

or will,11 in return for wh ch the recipient is bound to give effect to all the 
provisions of the instrumen and perform the burdens imposed on him therein, 

301, 120 NE 694, 21 ALR 7 7; Owens v 
Wright, 161 NC 127, 76 SE 7 5; Winthrop 
v Huntington, 3 Ohio 327; Die erson v Mur
field, 173 Or 662, 147 P2d 19 ; Workman v 
Guthrie, 29 Pa 495; Jorgensen Bennett Mfg. 
Co. v Knight, 156 Tenn 579, 3 W2d 668, 60 
ALR 393, app dismd 278 US 83, 73 L ed 
519, 49 S Ct 186; Julian v merican Nat. 
Bank, 21 Tenn App 137, 10 SW2d 871; 
United Cigarette Mach. Co. Brown, 119 
Va 813, 89 SE 850; Peters v asc, 62 W Va 
33, 57 SE 733; Helbig v Bon ess, 227 Wis 
52, 277 NW 634, 115 ALR 373 

5. Marietta Realty & Devel pment Co. v 
Reynolds, 189 Ga 147, 5 SE2d 47. 

6. Lindell v Lindell, 150 inn 295, 185 
NW 929; Lindsey v Clark, 1 3 Va 522, 69 
SE2d 342. 

7. High Knob, Inc. v Allen 205 Va 503, 
138 SE2d 49. 

The maxim applies to one wi)o affirmatively 
seeks equitable relief. Columbus v Mercan
tile Trust I& D. Co. 218 U~645, 54 L ed 
1193, 31 S Ct 105. 

8. NicosJ v Sher (CAlO kla) 239 F2d 
456; Grigts v Miller (Mo) 374 SW2d 119; 
Fidelity U]nion Trust Co. v llr{ultiple Realty 
& Constr.[ Co. 131 NJ Eq 521 , 26 A2d 155; 
Edwards ~Tobin, 132 Or 38 28 P 562, 68 
ALR 152; High Knob, Inc. v Allen, 205 Va 
503, 138 S 2d 49. 

A plainfifr is equitably bou d to do equity 
as a condition precedent to o,taining equita
ble relief. / Duggan v Platz, 2~,3 NY 505, 189 
NE 566; Grosch v Kessler, 256 NY 477, 177 
NE 10. 

9. Fidelity Union Trust Co. Multiple Real
ty & Constr. Co. 131 NJ Eq 5 7, 26 A2d 155; 
Lindsey v Clark, 193 Va 522, 69 SE2d 342. 

One who institutes a suit or specific per
formance necessarily submits himself to the 

judgment of the court to do what it shall ad
judge to be equitable to the defendant. Wil
lard v Tayloe, 8 Wall (US) 557, 19 L ed 
501. 

10. Lindsey v Clark, 193 Va 522, 69 SE2d 
342. 

Anyone asking the aid of the court 
whether that aid is such as could be obtained 
in a court of law or whether it is of a char
acter obtainable only in a court of equity, 
submits himself to the jurisdiction of the court, 
and in asking its aid, subjects himself to the 
imposition of such terms as well-established 
equitable principles would require. Charles
ton & W. C. R. Co. v Hughes, 105 Ga 1, 30 
SE 972; .Russell Petroleum Co. v Walker, 
162 Okla 216, 19 P2d 582; Comstock v 
Thompson, 286 Pa 457, 133 A 638. 

11. Brown, B. & Co. v Lake Superior Iron 
Co. 134 US 530, 33 Led 1021, 10 S Ct 604. 

12. See JUDGMENTS (Rev ed § 816) . 

13. Union Cent. L. Ins. Co. v Drake (CA8 
Neb) 214 F 536; Compton v Jesup (CA6 
Ohio) 68 F 263, ctfd ques ans 167 US 1, 
42 Led 55, 17 S Ct 795; Terry v McClintock, 
41 Mich 492, 2 NW 787. 
Annotation: 139 ALR 1507. 

14. See INJUNCTIONS (Rev ed § 34). 

15. See SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE ( ht ed §§ 
6, 177). 

16. See QUIETING TITLE AND DETERMINA· 
TION OF ADVERSE CLAIMS ( 1st ed §§ 67 et 
seq.). 

17. Peters v Bain, 133 US 670, 33 L ed 
696, 10 S Ct 354; Barrier v Kelly, 82 Miss 
233, 33 So 974. 

18. See W1LLS (1st ed § 1526). 
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including the renunci tion -of · any inconsistent rights or claims. The maxim 
applies to a state whe it seeks the aid of a court of equity.1' 

Although the maxi that he who seeks equity must do equity meets with 
the universal approval of the courts, the latter are not to determine arbitrarily 
what the equities bet een the parties are. This is a question which must 
be presented by prope pleading, and the issue thus presented determined upon 
the evidence.n It has been said that the maxim requires a plaintiff to proceed 
in accordance with h s own theory.1 On the other hand, it has been held 
that a pleading relyin upon or invoking the maxim is not essential, for such 
relief is in the nature f a condition imposed upon the complainant, and is not 
granted in response t an affirmative pleading by the def endant.1 

§ 132. Nature of def dant's claim which equity will protect or enforce. 
Thie maxim "he w o seeks equity must do equity" has been said to pre

suppose that equitabl . claims, as distinguished from legal rights, have arisen 
out of the subject m tter of litigation in favor of each of the parties,' and 
that the maxim is not applicable to a defendant who asserts a pure legal right 
to defeat the applica on of a complainant for equitable relief.' The equity 
of the defendant mu t exist in fact, and it -must be that of which the law 
takes cognizance.6 H wever, an equity court will protect a defendant's equita
ble right arising upo his answer regardless of the nature of relief sought by 
the plaintiff.' The c rt finds no obstacle in the way of decreeing that which 
is right and just to t e defendant although the latter may be in some partic
ular a wrongdoer.7 gain, affirmative relief may be accorded notwithstanding 
that the def end ant w uld be precluded from obtaining it if he were the com
plainant• or if he tri d to enforce his claim in any other manner.' The fact 

19. Daniell v Sherrill ( la) 48 So 2d 736, 
23 ALR2d 1410, holding that a state which 
invokes the jurisdiction o a court of equity 
to quiet title to certain p operty is bound by 
the maxim "he who see s equity must do 
equity" to the same exte t as any citizen. 

20. Gettins v Boyle, 18 App Div 499, 177 
NYS 711 , affd on reh 18 App Div 966, 173 
NYS 907. 

1. Kam Chin Chun Mi g v Kam Hee Ho, 
45 Hawaii 521, 371 P2 379, reh den 46 
Hawaii 13, 373 P2d 14 . 

2 . Ward v Lovell, 21 enn App 560, 113 
SW2~ 759. 

A party may invoke e maxim that one 
who seeks equity must do equity without 
pleading it. Dickerson Murfield, 173 Or 
662, 147 P2d 194. 

3. Manufacturers' Fina ce Co. v McKey, 
294 US 442, 79 L ed 9 2, 55 S Ct 444. 

4. Garbutt v Mayo, I 8 Ga 269, 57 SE 
495, wherein the court ejected the conten
tion that the maxim was applicable and said: 
"While the plaintiffs hav resorted to a court 
of equity to obtain relic against the defend
ants, the defendants are ntitled to defeat the 
claim for equitable relief by showing that the 
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plaintiffs have no title to the property, but 
that the title is in the defendants; that is to 
say, the defendants may assert their legal 
title as against the plaintiffs' equitable claim. 
The defendants are · not the movants in the 
matter. They have not appealed to a court 
of equity for relief. They relied upon their 
legal title to defeat the plaintiffs; and, in 
order to secure the benefit resulting from their 
ownership, it is not incumbent upon them to 
do anything more than to establish that they 
are in law the owners of the property. I t 
is not incumbent upon them, in the assertion 
of their legal title to the property, to do any
thing more than to establish the fact that the 
legal title in them exists. So far as their 
assertion of title is concerned, they are seek
ing no equitable relief whatever against the 
plaintiffs." 

S. Cityco Realty Co. v Slaysman, 160 Md 
357, 153 A 278. 76 ALR 296; City Investing 
Co. v Davis (Mo ) 334 SW2d 63. 

· 6. Fidelity Union Trust Co. v Multiple 
Realty & Constr. Co. 131 NJ Eq 527, 26 
A2d 155. 

7 . Gaffney v Kent (Tex Civ App) H SW2d 
176. 

8. Walker v Galt (CA5 Fla ( l71 F2d 613, 
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27 AmJur2d EQUITY § 133 

that the defendant's demand i barred by the statute of limitations does not 
preclude the court from requi ing the complainant to satisfy it.10 Thus, the 
court may require or authoriz the enforcement of a claim or equity which is 
held by the defendant and wh ch, by reason of the statute of limitations or a 
former _judgment, the defendan could not enforce affirmatively or in any other 
way.11 

§ 133. Relation of adverse eq ·ty, or obligation of complainant to do equity, 
to subject matter of and rties to suit. 

The general rule that he w o seeks equity must do equity will be applied 
where the adverse equity gro s out of the very controversy before the court, 
or out of such circumstances the records shows to be a part of its history, 
or is so connected with the clae and liti,gation as to be presented in the plead
ings and proof, with full op rt unity afforded to the complainant to explain 
or refute the charges.u Thu , the obligations which a complainant will be 
required to perform as a co dition to the obtaining of the relief which he 
prays for are those arising 0:1 of the transaction which is the subject matter 
of litigation.18 A complainan will not be required to fulfil obligations which 
are founded on other contrac or transactions between the parties to the suitH 
or between the complainant nd a third person.11 Accordingly, the maxim 
that he who seeks equity mu do equity is held to be limited to conduct in 
dealings between the parties t the controversy, since to hold otherwise would 
bar equitable relief to a liti ant upon proof that at any time prior to his 
application therefor, he was ilty of inequitable conduct.11 On the other 
hand, a person cannot expect a court of equity to enforce an agreement made 
with the intent that it shal~ o rate as a fraud on the private rights and inter
ests of third persons or the ublic generally.1" 

6 ALR2d 808. cert den 336 US 25, 93 L 
eel 1086, 69 S Ct 656; Evans v T cker, 101 
Fla 688. 135 So 305. 85 ALR 17 ; Martin 
v Martin, 164 Ill 640. 45 NE 10 7; Lindell 
v Lindell. 150 Minn 295. 185 NW 929; Wil
liams v Williams. 167 Miss 115, I 8 So 358, 
88 ALR 197: Anderson v Purvi 211 SC 
255, 44 SE2d 611; Gaffney v ent (Tex 
Civ App) 74 SW2d 176. 

9. Anderson v Purvis. 211 SC 2 5, 44 SE 
2d 611; Lindsey v Clark, 193 522, 69 
SE2d 342. 

10. Bank of Alma v Hamilton, 8 
123 NW 458; United Cigarette 
v Brown, 119 Va 813, 89 SE 850. 

11. United Cigarette Mach. Co. v Brown, 
supra. 

Although a note is set aside on he ground 
that it was procured through du ss, never
theless, in giving such relief, equit may pro
vide that the relief shall be witho t prejudice 
to the right to maintain an action t law upon 
the original cause of action to sett! which the 
note was given, even though any remedy at 
law to enforce this cause of ac ion would 
otherwise be barred by the statut of limita
tions. Macke v Jungels, 102 Ne 123, 166 
NW 191. 

12. Lindell v Lindell, 150 Minn 295, 185 
NW 929; Comstock v Johnson, 46 NY 615. 

13. Collester v Oftedahl, 48 Cal App 2d 756, 
120 P2d 710; Anderson v Purvis, 211 SC 255, 
44 SE2d 611. 

One is bound not only to perform his 
engagements, but also to repair all the dam
ages which accrue naturally from their breach. 
Curtis v Innerarity, 6 How (US) 146, 12 
Led 380. 

14. Mahoney v Bostwick, 96 Cal 53. 30 
P 1020; Kirby v Union P. R. Co. 51 Colo 
509, 119 P 1042; Hu11:gins v Johnston (Tex 
Civ App) 3 SW2d 937, affd 120 Tex 21, 
35 SW2d 688; Rosenthyne v Matthews-Mc
Culloch Co. 51 Utah 38, 168 P 957. 

One who seeks to avoid a conveyance need 
only offer to repay the consideration; he need 
not offer to pay for services rendered by the 
defendant under an independent contract. 
Warner v Flack, 278 Ill 303, 116 NE 197, 2 
ALR 423. 

IS. Garland v Rives, 4 Rand (Va) 282. 

16. Ranger Steel Products Corp. v Chodak 
(Sup) 128 NYS2d 607. 

17. § 136, infra. 
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Although the maxim that ·he who seieks equity inust do equity generally 
applies to what a p~rty does or is required to do with respect to the subject 
matter of the suit alter he gets into court, it has also been applied to · what 
he has done with rcipect thereto before coming into court; in other words, he 
must not only do eguity, but he must have done equity, to the other party 
with respect to the ~ubject matter of the suit.11 

§ 134. Conditions ti relief. · 
As a corollary of tihe maxim that he who seeks equity must do equity, courts 

of equity have for ~ long time granted relief upon such conditions as are just 
and proper and derifanded by the exigencies of the circumstances.19 It is fun
damental that anyo,e going into equity and asking its aid submits himself to 
the imposition of suf h terms as well-established equitable principles require.20 

Undoubtedly, a court of equity has power to make its granting of relief 
dependent upon the! performance of conditions by a party litigant,1 if the con
ditions are such as rre imposed in the exercise of a sound discretion• and of 
a character calcula,ed to satisfy the dictates of conscience.9 The court may 

18,. Ranger Steel PrJucts Corp. v Chodak by equity courts); Givens v Turner, 272 Ky 
(Sup) 128 NYS2d 607. 1 2'11, 113 SW2d 1166; Mississippi State High-

way Com. v · Spencer, 233 Miss 155, 101 
191. Milanko v Austin, 362 Mo 357, 241 So 2d 499; Milanko v Austin, 362 Mo 357, 

SW2d 881, cert den 3f 2 US 906, 96 L ed 241 SW2d 881; Hall v Lommasson, 113 Mont 
678, 72 S Ct 298. 272, 124 P2d 694; Winthrop v Huntington, 

Where equitable rules and principles de- 3 Ohio 327; Henderson v Arkansas, 71 Okla 
mand it, a court ma~ condition the grant 253, 176 P 751. 
of relief to a complain~nt in order to place 2. Central Kentucky Natural Gas Co. v 
the defendant in the tition that he should Railroad Commission, 290 US 264, 78 L ed 
equitably occupy in vie of the relief granted. 307, 54 S Ct 154; State ex rel. Peevy v Cate, 
Nicosia v Sher (CAIO Okla) 239 F2d 456· 236 Ark 836, 371 SW2d 541; Pure Oil Co. 

20. Marietta Realty & Development Co. v v Byrnes, 388 Ill 26, 57 NE2d 356. 
Reynolds, 189 Ga 147,~5 SE2d 347; Lindsey A court of equity has discretion, in the 
v Clark, 193 Va 522, 9 SE2d 342. exercise of the jurisdiction committed to it, 

to grant or deny relief upon the performance 
The court's own tel11jls may be imposed on of conditions which will safeguard the public 

a party to whom it gra~ts relief. Marine Ins. interests. Securities & Exch. Commission v 
Co. v Hodgson, 7 Cranch (US) 332, 3 L United States Realty & lmprov. Co. 310 US 
ed 362. 434, 84 L ed 1293, 60 S Ct 1044. 

1. Central Kentucky Natural Gas Co. v 
Railroad Commission, 290 US 264, 78 L 
ed 307, 54 S Ct 154; icosia v Sher (CAIO 
Okla) 239 F2d 456; Mason v Ellison, 63 
Ariz 196, 160 P2d 326 (stating that when an 
equity court renders a conditional decree, it 
is not making a contra t between the parties, 
but is simply adjusting he equities and grant
ing to one or the ot~er certain relief pro
vided that one or th5. other complies with 
certain directions by lj'1e court, in order to 
properly administer ruity and effect jus
tice); State ex rel. P evy v Cate, 236 Ark 
836, 371 SW2d 541; eeger v Odell, 18 Cal 
2d 409, 115 P2d 977, 136 ALR 1291; Pure 
Oil Co. v Byrnes, 388 Ill 26, 57 NE2d 356; 
Cantwell v Cantwell, 237 Ind 168, 143 NE 
2d 275, cert dismd Jnd app den 356 US 
225, 2 L ed 2d 712. 8 S Ct 700, reh den 
3516 US 954, 2 Led 2d 8~7, 78 SC~ 91_3 (stat
ing that the rule requinng a meritorious de
fense to be shown befqre a judgment will be 
set aside is a reasonab e condition interposed 
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3. Cantwell v Cantwell, 237 Ind 168, 143 
NE2d 275, cert dismd and app den 356 US 
225, 2 L ed 2d 712. 78 S Ct 700, reh den 
356 US 954, 2 L ed 2d 847, 78 S Ct 913; 
Givens v Turner, 272 Ky 211, 113 SW2d 
1166. 

In accordance with the maxim that "he 
who asks equity must do equity," it is within 
the province of a court of equity, as a condi
tion to granting relief, to make it conditional 
upon the complainant's observing the re
quirements of conscience and of righteous 
conduct, even though this is not demanded by 
a cross bill. White v Massee, 202 Iowa 1304, 
211 NW 839, 66 ALR 1434. 

By an active exertion of its powers, a court 
of equity is not positively bound to inter· 
fere so as to permit a suitor to redeem lands 
which he had conveyed; the court has a dis
cretion on the subject and may prescribe 
the terms of its interference and demand that 
is conscience be satisfied by the doing of 
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27 AmJur2d EQUI1Y § 135 

thus protect and give effect to the rights of one party while awarding relief 
to the other/• and in doing s~, the court is not restrained by strict legal rights.' 
In the exercise of its power!. the court may require the performance of con
ditions which are designed t protect the rights of the parties pending appeal 
or to safeguard temporarily the public interest while the decree is being carried 
into effect.8 Furthermore, f here a judgment debtor comes into court asking 
protection on the ground t at he has satisfied the judgment, the door is fully 
open for the court to mod fy or grant the prayer upon such conditions as 
justice demands.7 

In some situations, however, the court's power in this respect should be 
exercised with caution.1 ~foreover, in some cases, and in accordance with 
the indication above that fhe court's power in this respect is not absolute, 
the imposition of conditioJ upon the granting of relief has been held to be 
reversible error. 9 

Where a final decree is t be enforced on certain conditions, the court should 
sec that the conditions are ~mplied with; it has been held to be erroneous to 
leave that question to the determination of the clerk.19 It has been held, 
however, that conditions of elief do not constitute an affirmative decree against 
a plaintiff. He may perfI them or not at his option, but if he fails and 
refuses to perform them, e court may deny him all relief and dismiss his 
action.11 

One seeking in equity t be relieved from the performance of a condition 
precedent to obtaining rel~i f, on the ground that it is impossible to perform 
such condition, must also sj ow that the granting of the relief will not jeopardize 
the legitimate interest of t e persons entitled to performance of the condition.u 

§ 135. - What may be re uired of complainant; restoration of status quo. 
While a determination , f the question as to what a complainant must do 

as a condition to securing elief is primarily the function of the court or chan
cellor, the latter, in arriv ng at a decision, is not vested with unlimited or 
arbitrary power. He ma not impose a condition which in his individual 
opinion will work substa ial justice between the parties. On the contrary, 
the complainant may be required to do only that which fixed principles 

equity on the part of him who ks it. Holden Kentucky Natural Gas Co. v Railroad Com-

Co. 233 US 536, 58 L ed 1083, 34 S Ct 661. Ct 154. 

4. Kinney-Coastal Oil Co. Kieffer, 277 9. State ex rel. State Highway Com. v Gil-
US 488, 72 L ed 961, 48 S Gt 580; Missis- lam, 188 Okla 10, 105 P2d 773, the court 
sippi State Highway Com. v i Spencer, 233 saying, however, that it is not holding that 
Miss 155, 101 So 2d 499. equity cannot in any case impose conditions 

upon the granting of relief if and when spe-
5. White v Massee, 202 lor 1304, 211 cial conditions are appropriate and accomplish 

NW 839, 66 ALR 1434. the ends of justice. 

6. Central Kentucky Natural as Co. v Rail- 10. Farmer v Samuel, 4 Litt (Ky) 187; 
road Commission, 290 US 264 78 L ed 307, Griffith v Depew, 3 AK Marsh (Ky) 177. 
54 S Ct 154; Mississippi State ighway Com. 
v Spencer, 233 Miss 155, 101 So 2d 499. 11. Nicosia v Sher (CAlO Okla) 239 F2d 

7. Mechanics Bank v Lynn 1 Pet (US) 456· 
376, 7 L ed 185. 

8. The power of federal e uity courts to 
attach conditions to decrees njoining state 
rates should be cautiously exe cised. Central 

12. Martin v New York L. Ins. Co. (CA7 
111) 104 F2d 573, 124 ALR 1163, cert den 
308 US 594, 84 L ed 497, 60 S Ct 123, 
124. 
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obligate him to do.18 But: if there is a distinctly'\equit~le right to which the 
defendant is entit~ed, even though not at common law, the court will make 
it a condition pml:: edent to the plaintiff's relief that he shall grant such equi
table right to the defendant. u 

As to whether the complainant must off er to discharge the obligation which 
is owed by him depends, it seems, upon the showing whether the obligation 
is definite and certain in all respects. If he simply owes to the defendant a 
sum of money, he must, so it has been held, off er to pay th'e amount; and 
if he has failed o make payment, the court may properly deny the relief 
for which he has prayed and dismiss the bill.16 In some situations the com
plaint or ~tion must incorporate allegations offering to do equity to the 
diefendant.. An ffer on the part of the complainant is appropriate, appar
ently, although n t always a requisite of good pleading.17 On the other hand, 
the complainant need not make an offer to do equity if there is doubt or 
uncertainty as to rhat he is obligated to do.11 

. The basic prin~iple upon which restoration of the status quo is required in 
order _to avoid_ a ~ntract is t~at ~me who seeks .e. quity ~. ust do equity.

19 
An 

·: . - . off er m the bill o make restitution when an accountmg shall be had may 
i ;~ ,., ·-~- ·,. ,.... be held to be ins fficient; and the complainant :~ .ay, be I.'equired, before the ' < · ·:~ :.:,~~<-;' . court proceeds ~- the case, to pay to the defendarit · stims which have been "', "!·~··:> ; wrong!~ ~thh d, the bill to~ dismissed ~t the ~omplamallt's costs in the 

iY .~: , -:0 
.; · event restitution not made withm a specified time.ao · So also, where a 

· ":,;.,_- person in pmsession of property under claim of title has in good faith made 
// improvements an incurred expense in other respects, the true owner, seeking 

the aid of equi to establish his title, will be compelled to reimburse the 
occupant for his penditures, upon the principle that he who seeks equity 
must do cquity.1 

3. "CLEAN HANDS" MAXIM 

§ 136. Generally. 
The frequently stated maxim that "he who comes into equity must come 

with clean hands '1 is an ancient and favorite precept of the equity court.1 

13. Marietta Real & Development Co. v 
Reynolds, 189 Ga 14 , 5 SE2d 347; Manter
nach v Studt, 240 Ill 464, 88 NE 1000; Lin
d1~ll v Lindell, 150 inn 295, 185 NW 929. 

14. Anderson v Pu is, 211 SC 255, 44 SE 
2d 611. 

15. King v Eldora, 220 Iowa 568, 261 NW 
602. 

A proceeding for he collection of a debt 
will not be set aside unless the complainant 
tenders the amount ue. McQuiddy v Ware 
(US) 20 Wall 14, 2 L ed 311. 

16. Florida East t Fruit Land Co. v 
Mitchell, 80 Fla 291, 85 So 661. 

17. United States v Beebe, 180 US 343, 45 
L ed 563, 21 S Ct 371; Miller v Louisville 
& N. R. Co. 83 Ala 274, 4 So 842; Jones v 
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McGonigle, 327 Mo 457, 37 SW2d 892, 74 
ALR 550. 

18. A deed to real estate need not be ten
dered if there is uncertainty as to who should 
be named as the grantee. Jones v McGonigle, 
supra. 

19. Kam Chin Chun Ming v Kam Hee Ho, 
45 Hawaii 521, 371 P2d 379, reh den 46 
Hawaii 13, 373 P2d 141; Sjulin v Clifton 
Furniture Co. 241 Iowa 761, 41 NW2d 721; 
York v Cole, 254 NC 224, 118 SE2d 419. 

See also 13 Am Jur 2d, CANCELLATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS §§ 37 et seq.; 17 Am Jur 2d, 
CONTRACTS §§ 512 et seq. 

20. Comstock v Thompson, 286 Pa 457, 
133 A 638. 

1. See IMPROVEMENTS ( 1st ed § 26). 

2. Manufacturers' Finance Co. v McKey, 
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27 AmJur 2d EQUITY § 136 

The principle announced thereby is recognized as being a fundamental of 
equity jurisprudence,• arid the same principle is expressed in the language 
that he who has done inJquity shall not have equity.6 The maxim and prin
ciple for which it standsj signifies that a litigant may be denied relief by a 
court of equity on the ground that his conduct has been inequitable,' unfair 
and dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitfuF as to the controversy in issue.• 
It is held that equity de'nies affirmative relief because of such conduct even 
though it thereby leaves Tundisturbed, and in ostensibly full legal effect, acts 
or proceedings which it *ould otherwise set aside.' 

It has been pronounce6 that where a plaintiff comes into equity for relief, 
he and those in privity !with him must be free of, any inequitable conduct 
relative to the controverw .10 It has · been held that although all members of 
a group suing as plaint~'ffs are not guilty of unconscionable conduct, they 

294 US 442, 79 L cd 982, 55 S Ct 444; Dunscombe v Amfot Oil Co. 201 Ky 290, 
Loughran v Loughran, 292 I S 216, 78 L 256 SW 427. 
cd 1219, 54 S Ct 684, reh di;n 292 US 615, Annotation: 4 ALR 44. 
78 L cd 1474, 54 S Ct 861; ~cystonc Driller 
Co. v General Excavator Co. ~90 US 240, 78 
L cd 293, 54 S Ct 146; Carmen v Fox Film 
Corp. (CA2 NY) 269 F 928~ 15 ALR 1209, 
cert den 255 US 569, 65 L ~d 790, 41 S Ct 
323; Memphis Keeley Inst. v i,cslie E. Keeley 
Co. (CA6 Tenn) 155 F 964; ~oore v Tarlton, 
3 Ala 444; Boretz v Segar, 12f Conn 320, 199 
A 548; Stehli v Thompson, ~51 Fla 566, 10 
So 2d 123; Cutler v Hicks, 2 8 III App 161; 
Boos v Morgan, 130 Ind 3 5. 30 NE 141; 
Proctor v Hansel, 205 Iowa 5 2, 218 NW 255, 
58 ALR 153; Adler v Interst c Trust & Bkg. 
Co. 166 Miss 215, 146 So 10 , 87 ALR 347; 
Sticrlin v Teschemacher, 333 Mo 1208, 64 
SW2d 64 7, 91 ALR 121; RJ:' First Trust & 
Sav. Bank, 45 Mont 89, 122 P 561; Munn v 
Americana Co. 83 NJ Eq 30 , 91 A 87; Skir
vin v Sigler, 183 Okla 523, 83 P2d 530; 
Teuscher v Gragg, 136 Okla /129, 276 P 753, 
66 ALR 143; McKee v Fie1s, 187 Or 323, 
210 P2d 115; Dickerson v urfield, 173 Or 
662, 147 P2d 194; McVcy v Brendel, 144 
Pa 235, 22 A 912; State e;,r: rel. Daniel v 
Kizer, 164 SC 383, 162 SE 4t4, 81 ALR 722; 
Humphreys-Mexia Co. v Ars~neaux, 116 Ta 
603, 297 SW 225, 53 ALR p47; Pittsburgh 
& W. V. Gas Co. v Nic~lson, 87 W Va 
540, 105 SE 784, 12 ALR 1 92; David Adler 
& Sons Co. v Maglio, 200 

1
is 153, 228 NW 

123, 66 ALR 1085; Gretherf Nick, 193 Wis 
503, 213 NW 304, 215 N 571, 55 ALR 
525. 

Sorrell v Smith (Eng) 1925] AC 700 
(HL). 

Annotation: 4 ALR 44. 

3. Bishop v Bishop (CA3 Virgin Islands) 
257 F2d 495, cert den 359 US 914, 3 L cd 2d 
576, 79 S Ct 578; Eristaf Tchitcherine v 
Lasser ( CA5 Fla) 164 F~d 144; Padgett 
v Padgett, 199 Cal App 2d 952, 18 Cal Rptr 
789; Katz v Karlsson, 84 Cal App 2d 469, 
191 P2d 541; State ex rel. ~umma v Starke 
Circuit Court, 238 Ind 20 , 149 NE 541; 

4. State ex rel. Summa v Starke Circuit 
Court, 238 Ind 204, 149 NE2d 541; Schaef
fer v Sterling, 176 Md 553, 6 A2d 254; Rust 
v Gillespie, 90 Okla 59, 216 P 480. 

The "clean hands" maxim is far more than 
a mere banality. New York Football Giants, 
Inc. v Los Angeles Cha-rgers Football Club, 
Inc. (CA5 Miss) 291 F2d 471. 

5. Milwaukee & M. R. Co: v Soutter (US) 
13 Wall 517, 20 L cd 543; State ex rel. Sum
ma v Starke Circuit Court, 238 Ind 204, 
149 NE2d 541 ; Dunscombe v Amfot Oil Co. 
201 Ky 290, 256 SW 427; Cedar Springs v 
Schlich, 81 Mich 405, 45 NW 994; Rueb v 
Rehder, 24 NM 534, 174 P 992, 1 ALR 
423; Rust v Gillespie, 90 Okla 59, 216 P 
480; Palmer v Harris, 60 Pa 156; James v 
Bird, 35 Va (8 Leigh) 510. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 46. 

6. National F. Ins. Co. v Thompson, 281 
US 331, 74 L cd 881, 50 S Ct 288; McKnight 
v Taylor (US) 1 How 161, 11 L cd 86; 
Shikes v Gabelnick, 273 Mass 201, 173 NE 
495, 87 ALR 1339; Adler v Interstate Trust 
& Bkg. Co. 166 Miss 215, 146 So 107, 87 
ALR 34 7; Stierlin v Teschemacher, 333 Mo 
1208, 64 SW2d 647, 91 ALR 121; King v 
Antrim Lumber Co. 70 Okla 52, 172 P 
958, 4 ALR 21; Humphreys-Mexia Co. v 
Arseneaux, 116 Ta 603, 297 SW 225, 53 
ALR 1147. 

Annotation: 4 ALR 47 ct seq. 

7. § 138, infra. 

8. §§ 142 et seq., infra. 

9. Padgett v Padgett, 199 Cal App 2d 652, 
18 Cal Rptr 789. 

10. Gables Racing Asso. v Persky, 148 Fla 
627, 6 So 2d 257. 
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cannot claiqi the benefit of a fraud perpetra;edby one or· two of their number.11 

If the maxim is applicable to the conduct of the individual, relief will be 
denied to His heirs or personal representative.11 

Parties ak not only bound to act fairly in their dealings with each other, 
but they arb not to expect the aid of a court of equity to enforce an agreement 
made with I the intent that it shall operate inequitably or as a fraud on the 
private rights and interests of third persons13 or on the public generally.H 
Thus, the !requirements of public policy will be considered in determining 
the applic~bility of the maxim.16 Indeed, where a suit in equity concerns 
the public interest as well as the private interests of the litigants, the doctrine 
that he whb comes into equity must come with clean hands assumes a greater 
significanc~ since it not only prevents a wrongdoer from en joying the fruits 
of his transgression, but also averts an injury to the public.11 

AccordirJg to good authority, a party may invoke the maxim without plead
ing it.17 ~foreover, in order that the suit may be dismissed, the defendant 
need not have invoked the clean hands maxim ;11 the court will act sua sponte 
or of its oJn motion.19 However, it seems that the maxim may not be raised 

I 
11. Ford v '3uffalo Eagle Colliery Co. (CA4 

W Va) 122 ~2d 555. 
48 W Va LQ 172. 

12. Stierlin lv Teschemacher, 333 Mo 1208, 
64 SW2d 64r, 91 ALR 121. 

13. Selz v nna (US) 6 Wall 327, 18 L ed 
799; Owens v Owens, 21 Tenn App 104, 
106 SW2d 2!27. 

Inequitable conduct justifying a denial of 
relief exten~ not only to parties dealing with 
each other, but as well to private rights and 
interests of ithlrd persons. Camp v Camp, 
196 Okla 19p, 163 P2d 970. 

1'6. Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v Auto
motive Maintenance Machinery Co. 324 US 
806, 89 L ed 1381, 65 S Ct 993, reh den 
325 US 893, 89 L ed 2005, 65 S Ct 1189; 
Republic Molding Corp. v B. W. Photo Util
ities ( CA9 Cal) 319 F2d 34 7; Bankers Life 
& Casualty Co. v Alexander, 242 Iowa 364, • 
45 NW2d 258. 

17. Dickerson v Murfield, 1 73 Or 662, 14 7 
P2d 194. 

The doctrine of clean hands need not be 
pleaded in order to be available where the 
evidence discloses applicability. Brenner v 
Smullian (Fla) 84 So 2d 44. 

18. Bishop v Bishop (CA3 Virgin Islands) 
257 F2d 495, cert den 359 US 914, 3 L cd 2d 
576, 79 S Ct 578; Frank Adam Electric Co. 
v Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. (CAB 
Mo) 146 F2d 165; Bell & H. Co. v Bliss 
(CA7 Ill) 262 F 131; Cody v Landis, 68 Ohio 
App 225, . 22 Ohio Ops 364, 35 Ohio L Abs 
68, 40 NE2d 209. 

Where the plaintiff, in order to recover, 
must overc9me upon equitable grounds a 
wrongful mooification of the contract, exe· 
cuted by th

1
1 plaintiff, and where the plaintiff 

admits ineq itable or immoral conduct in en
tering into uch contract, in that it was ex

. ecuted sole!{. for the purpose of deceiving 
a third persdn and inducing him to relinquish 
certain righfs, the relief will be denied the 
plaintiff. SJirvin v Sigler, 183 Okla 523, 83 
P2d 530; 2~ Minn L Rev 382. 19. Bishop v Bishop (CA3 Virgin Islands) 

In many nses the refusal of a court to de- 257 F2d 495, cert den 359 US 914, 3 L ed 
cree a conv+yance to the purchaser of prop- 2d 576, 79 S Ct 578; Frank Adam Electric 
er~y paid f~r by him and Jrans~erred to a Co. v Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 
third perso to defraud creditors 15 based on (CAB Mo) 146 F2d 165 (saying that when
the ground hat the purchaser does not come ever in the course of a proceeding the court 
into court ith clean hands. Haggerty v is informed in any way that the plaintiff is 
Wilmington Trust Co. 22 Del Ch 152, 194 without clean hands, it should inquire into 
A 134; Sui,mers v Morley, 95 NJ Eq 505, the facts of its own accord and if it finds 
123 A 377, laffd 96 NJ Eq 677, 126 A 925; the charge to be true, relief should not be 
Turner v Ji:ford, 58 NC 106. Annotation: granted); Bell & H. Co. v Bliss (CA7 Ill) 
117 ALR 1466. 262 F 131; Sisson v Janssen, 244 Iowa 123, 

t 56 NW2d 30. 
14. New ork Football Giants, Inc. v Los Annotation: 4 ALR 47. 

Angeles C}$rgers Football Club, Inc. (CA5 
Miss) 291 F2d 471. 

15. Baue i Embalmers Federal Labor Union 
(Mo) 376 SW2d 230. 
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in an a~ellate court for the first time except on a showing of very strong 
grounds. 

The clean hands maxirp is subject to reasonable limitations.1 Generally, 
it may be invoked only tq prevent affirmative equitable relief.1 The maxim 
is not one of absolutes anx:i should be applied in the court's discretion, so as 
to accomplish its purpose /of promoting public policy and the integrity of the 
courts.3 It may not be ir.voked if the consequence of its application would 
be to produce a result wipch is denounced by statute or which is contrary to 
public policy.t It has bet held that the maxim may not be invoked against 
a litigant who seeks, not e relief which is accorded by an equity court, but 
the enforcement of a leg l right by means of a proceeding in equity, the 
reason therefor being the/ inability to proceed in the court of law without 
subjecting himself to a c~arge of contempt.6 A party who is insane may be 
relieved from the consequfnces of his conduct.' 

The validity and enforl eability of contracts, as against the contention that 
they are illegal, immoral, or against public policy, are considered in another 
article.' 

§ 137. Basis, rationale, d p~ of maxim. 
"Clean hands" is a leg euphemism which refers to the acceptability, clean-

refusing relief. Munn v Ame icana Co. 83 
NJ Eq 309, 91 A 87. 

A court will of its own mo ion apply the 
maxim at any stage in the proc, edings. Gen
eral Electric Co. v Hygrade iylvania Corp. 
(DC NY) 45 F Supp 714. 

20. Mosley v Magnolia Pet'i°leum Co. 45 
NM 230, 114 P2d 740, sayin that if there 
was a dismissal by the appella e court under 
the clean hands maxim, the would be no 
shadow of doubt of the inequi y of the party 
so charged, where the maxim had not been 
invoked in the trial court. 

1. Baue v .Embalmers Federa Labor Union 
(Mo) 376 SW2d 230. 

2. Sisson v Janssen, 244 lo1123, 56 NW 
2d 30. · 

The "clean hands" doctrin does not pre
clude defendant, in a suit to s t aside a deed 
of conveyance and attackini a transfer of 
funds to her by her father, lleged to have 
been obtained by undue influ nee, from set
ting up a defense that, by reason of the 
provisions of the father's wil fotfeiting the 
shares of other beneficiaries t her in event 
of a contest, complainants ha no interest in 
their father's estate. Alper Alper, 2 NJ 
105, 65 A2d 737, 7 ALR2d 1350. 

3. Walsh v Atlantic Resea ch Associates, 
321 M- 57, 71 NE2d 580. 

60 Harvard L Rev 980. 
The application of the do trine of clean 

hands is purely discretionary and it should 
not be applied where it will ~roduce a result 
contrary to the finn public po icy of the state 

in a matter of such fundamental importance 
as the preservation of the dignity of the mari
tal relationship. Staedler v Staedler, 6 NJ 
380, 78 A2d 896, 28 ALR2d 1291. 

4. Johnson v Yellow Cab Transit Co. 321 
US 383, 88 L ed 814, 64 S Ct 622; Simmons 
v Simmons, 5 7 App DC 216, 19 F2d 690, 
54 ALR 75; Heflinger v Heflinger, 136 Va 
289, 118 SE 316, 32 ALR 1088; Gardner v 
Gardner, 144 W Va 630, 110 SE2d 495. 

The reimbursement . of public funds is not 
to be defeated by the private defense of the 
want of clean hands on account of any official 
delinquencies or mismanagement of that fund, 
and as to which there have been no injurious 
consequences, beyond those that are fanciful 
or illusory, to those raising that defense. 
Love v Robinson, 161 Miss 585, 137 So 499, 
78 ALR 608. 

Equity will not refuse to annul an in
cestuous marriage on account of the fact that 
the complainant was guilty of an offense in 
contracting the marriage. Arado v Arado, 
281 Ill 123, 117 NE 816, 4 ALR 28. 

5. Manufacturers' Finance Co. v McKey, 
294 US 442, 79 L ed 982, 55 S Ct 444. 

6. Hier v Farmers Mut. F. Ins. Co. 104 
Mont 471, 67 P2d 831, 110 ALR 1051, hold
ing that the equitable maxim that he who 
comes into equity must come with clean hands 
will not preclude recovery on a fire insur
ance policy covering property set on fire by 
the assured while insane. 

7. See 17 Am Jur 2d, CoNTJtACTS §§ 155 et 
seq. 
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Iiness, and ecency of the claim put forth. It means that a: claim tainted with 
deceit and purity of motive, which, if of decent character, would perhaps 
receive appfoval, will unhesitantly be ignored. It means that whenever a 
party who reeks to set the judicial machinery in motion and obtain some 
equitable re~medy has violated conscience or good faith, or other equitable 
principle in his prior conduct with reference to the subject in issue, the doors 
of equity w·ll be shut against him notwithstanding the defendant's conduct 
has been su1h that in the absence of circumstances supporting the application 
of the max.~m, equity might have awarded relief.' The foundation of the 
"clean hands" maxim is said to be the same as that upon which rest related 
maxims,• suf h as "he who seeks equity must do equity"10 and "ex turpi causa 
non oritur a!tio" ( from an unrighteous inducement, no cause of action arises) .11 
The underl~ing theory is that equity has for its purpose the dispensing of 
unalloyed jt.j.stice and that "no polluted hand shall touch the pure fountain 
of justice."11 It has been said that the maxim is most applicable when a 
party seeks to take advantage of an act or omission which he has himsell 
induced, and that it may be invoked because of the very nature of the wrong, 
either for tbe benefit of the court and society, or for the benefit of the 
def e~dant, t hen to do so otherwise would be ~o ~llow . . -plaintiff to take ~n 
unfair adva,tage of the def endant.13 The maxim 1s said to govern the dIS
cretionary ijwers of courts of equity in the exercise of their remedial functions 
and to furn h a universal rule affecting their administration as to remedies 
and remedi l rights. 14 

8. Hoehn v frews (CA!O Okla) 144 F2d that good conscience must revolt against 
665, affd Garl:fer v Crews, 324 US 200, 89 granting him relief. See §§ 138 et seq., in
L ed 870, 65 SI Ct 600; Ohio Oil Co. v Sharp fra. 
(CA!O Okla) ]35 F2d 303; Katz v Karlsson, 
84 Cal App 2~ 469, 191 P2d 541; Shrader v 9. Harris v Harris, 208 Ala 20, 93 So 841. 
Shrader (Clarbv Shrader) 228 Ky 374, 15 10. Kinner v Lake Shore & M. S. R. Co. 
SW2d 246, 66 LR 139; Wolfenstein v Fash- 69 Oh' s 339 69 NE 614 
ion Originator Guild, 244 App Div 656, 280 

10 
t • · 

NYS 361; Schu!ltz v Morgan Sash & Door Co. Annotation: 4 ALR 45. 
(Okla) 344 P}d 253, 74 ALR2d 967. 11. Langley v Devlin, 95 Wash 171, 163 
Annotation: ALR 45. P 395, 4 ALR 32. 

12. Dunscombe v Amfot Oil Co. 201 Ky 
The doctrine that he who comes into equity ?90 256 SW 27 

must come with clean hands is a self-im- - ' 
4 

· 
posed ordinanf1e that closes the door of a Lord Chief Justice Wilmot observed : "No 
court of equit to one tainted with inequita- polluted hand shall touch the pure fountain 
bleness or bad faith relative to the matter in of justice; and those so entering the temple 
which he seeks relief, however improper may will be expelled with the anathema 'Procul, 
have been the havior of the defendant; and O procul este, profani!'" See Rock v Mat
is rooted in th historical concept of a court hews, 35 W Va 531, 14 SE 137. 
of equity as vehicle for affirmatively en- The purpose of the maxim is to secure jus
forcing the reJuirements of conscience and tice and equity, ;i.nd not to aid one in an ef
good faith, whi h presupposes a refusal on its fort to acquire property to which he has no 
part to be an better of inequity. Precision right. Batesville Truck Line, Inc. v Martin, 
Instrument Mf~ Co. v Automotive Mainte- 219 Ark 603, 243 SW2d 729. 
nance Machine Co. 324 US 806, 89 L ed Fla 2 29 So 
1381, 65 S Ct 993 , reh den 325 US 893, 89 13· Stewart v Stewart, 158 3 6, 
L ed 2005, 65 5 Ct 1189. 2d 247, 170 ALR 1073. 

I The principle underlying the maxim is 
While equitY] does not purport to enforce that equity will not aid an applicant in secur

moral as distinguished from legal obligations, ing or protecting gains from his wrongdoing 
it can and shouf, as a matter of public policy or in escaping the consequences thereof. 
involving the tanding and integrity of the Niner v Hanson, 217 Md 298, 142 A2d 798. 
court, refuse ai to a litigant who has been 
guilty of such reprehensible conduct in ref- 14. Rust v Gillespie, 90 Okla 59, 216 P 
erence to the s bject matter of the litigation 480. 
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The maxim is not u8.fd, however, merely as a means of punishing a com
plainant for wrongful, ~mmoral, or illegal acts. It is applied in the interest 
of the public and to plotect the court and the defendant, but not to favor 
him.16 

§ 138. Kinds of acts o~conduct within maxim.18 

The maxim that he ho comes into equity must come with clean hands 
necessarily gives wide r nge to the equity court's use of discretion in refusing 
to aid the unclean litigart; and accordingly, one's misconduct need not neces
sarily have been of suer a nature as to be punishable as a crime or as to 
justify legal proceedings of any character, but any wilful act concerning the 
cause of action which r'ghtfully can be said to transgress equitable standards 
of conduct is sufficient 1ause for th. e invocation of the maxim.17 In discussing 
the significance of the words "clean hands," the courts use numerous ex
pressions,11 those commJ, ly employed being "inequitable,"19 "unconscionable,"IO 

15. Republic Molding Co v B. W. Photo or inequitable conduct in a transaction from 
Utilities {CA9 Cal) 319 F2 347. which he seeks relief, nor to one who has 

48 W Va LQ 172. I been a par_ticipant in a transactio!' the pur-
The maxim is not employ~ for the pun- pose of which ~as to defraud a third person, 

· h t f d b t t t t th to defraud creditors, to defraud the govem-
15 ~en o wrong oers, u O pro ec . e ment, nor to a party to a transaction whose 
equity co~rt and the defe~~nt. f~m havmg purpose is violative of public policy." Rust 
the . cou~ s powers u.sed m [ bri!lgmg ~~ut v Gilles ie 90 Okla 59 216 P 480. 
an mequ1table result m the particular htiga- P ' ' 
tion before it. Ford v Buffalp ·Eagle Colliery One who, though not in possession of suf-
Co. {CA4 W Va) 122 F2d 5p5. ficient positive and conclusive evidence to 

The clean hands maxim ~oes not operate establish the fact, became convinced that an 
punitively. Eristavi-Tchitchirine v Lasser application for a patent upon which the 
(CA5 Fla) 164 F2d 144. Patent Office had declared an interference 

with another application of which he was 
The courts apply the max m "not by way the owner, was perjured but failed to bring 

of punishment for extraneoi transgressions, the facts in his possession to the attention of 
but upon considerations tha make for the the Patent Office and instead procured an 
advancement of right and justice." Key- outside settlement of the interference proceed
stone Driller Co. v General Excavator Co. ings by which he acquired the fraudulent 
290 US 240, 78 L ed 293, 4 S Ct 146. application, turned it into a patent, and 

16. As to relation to subjef t matter of, or barred the other parties from ever question-
parties to, suit, see §§ 142- 14 , infra. ing its validity, is barred by the doctrine of 

clean hands in equity from relief in a suit 
17. New York Football G!ints, Inc. v Los .-.gainst the other parties to the settlement 

Angeles Chargers Football Y!ub, Inc. {CA5 for alleged infringements of his patents and 
Miss) 291 F2d 471; Katz v Karlsson, 84 Cal violation of the settlement agreement. Preci
App 2d 469, 191 P2d 541; 01e v Pierce, 118 sion Instrument Mfg. Co. v Automotive Main
Colo 123, 194 P2d 331, 4 A R2d 536 {suit tenance Machinery Co. 324 US 806, 89 Led 
in equity for annulment of arriage); Duns- 1381, 65 S Ct 993, reh den 325 US 893, 89 
combe v Amfot Oil Co. 201 JfY 290, 256 SW L ed 2005, 65 S Ct 1189. 
427; McClanahan v McCl[han, 79 Ohio 
App 231, 34 Ohio Ops 549, 72 NE2d 798; 18. Bishop v Bishop (CA3 Virgin Islands) 
McKee v Fields, 187 Or 32 , 210 P2d 115. 257 F2d 495, cert den 359 US 914, 3 L ed 

Equity will not ordinarilr, aid a com- 2d 576, 79 S Ct 578 (unfair and dishonest 
plainant who has been guilty~f any reprehen- conduct). 
sible conduct, relating to the matter in con- A court of equity will not tolerate unfair
troveny, which violates e fundamental ness, inequitable conduct, or corruption in 
conception of equity jurisprufence. Jones v a complainant, however strong and clear his 
Bodley, 28 Del Ch 191, 39 Afd 413. equitable right against the other party may 

Equity will deny relief to ope guilty of un- be. Craft v McConoughy, 79 Ill 346; Funck 
lawful or inequitable conduc, in the matter v Farmers' Elevator Co. 142 Iowa 621, 121 
in issue. Camp v Camp. 19 Okla 199, 163 NW 53; Kentucky Wagon Mfg. Co. v Ohio 
P2d 970. & M . R. Co. 98 Ky 152, 32 SW 595; McVey 

"Equity will not lend its afd in any man- v Brendel, 144 Pa 235, 22 A 912; Hale v Hale, 
ner to one who has been gu'llty of unlawful 62 W Va 609, 59 SE 1056. 
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and "bad motive."1 Witfiin the purview of the maxim, the hands of the 
litigant are ~endered unclean by conduct which is "condemned and pronounced 
wrongful b)[ honest and fair-minded men."1 "Oppressive bargainers," it is 
said, "are o~tcasts in a court of equity."3 The maxim is applicable whenever 
the complainant's claim is tainted by his own fraud or misrepresentation, 
although hisl conduct need not be fraudulent to bar him.• Indeed, equitable 
relief will be refused although the complainant's conduct may not have been 
such as to Pircclude him from recovering damages.1 

Relief wil~ be denied where it appears that the right upon which the com
plainant relir has grown out of a wrong,8 a breach of duty,7 or a violation 

19. Barnes v !Barnes, 282 Ill 593, 118 NE 3. Kraemer Hosiery Co. v American Fed-
1004, 4 ALR t eration, F. F. H. W. 305 Pa 206, 157 A 588. 

Annotation: ALR 70 et seq. 4. New York Football Giants, Inc. v Los 
20. National . Ins. Co. v Thompson, 281 Angeles Chargers Football Club, Inc. (CA5 

US 331, 74 L eel 881, 50 S Ct 288. Miss) 291 F2d 471 (stating that maxim ap-
"Unclean hTds" is descriptive 0 ( a class plies whei;,_e complainant's conduct is fraud-

"r. ulent and deceitful as to controversy in is-
of suitors to ~horn a court of equity as a sue}; Schaeffer v Sterling, 176 Md 553, 6 
court of co~iFnce will not even listen, be-
cause the cond1;1ct of such suitors is itself un- A2d 254, 
conscionable--t~t is, morally reprehensible The court will leave a party where his 
as to known fa~ts. Clinton E. Worden & Co. fraudulent undertaking has placed him. 
v California Fig Syrup Co. 187 US 516, 47 O'Gasapian v Danielson, 284 Mass 27, 187 
Led 282, 23 S lCt 161; Manhattan Medicine NE 107, 89 ALR 1159. 
Co. v Wood, 10~ US 218, 27 Led 706, 2 S Ct If the complainant's conduct is shown to 
436; Stevens-ijvis Co. v Mather, 230 Ill have been "fraudulent, illegal, or unconscion
App 45; Vulca Detinning Co. v American able," he will be dismissed and the doors of 
Can Co. 72 NJ Eq 387, 67 A 339. the court will be closed to him. Dunscombe 

A court of Cfluity acts only when and as v Amfot Oil Co. 201 Ky 290, 256 SW 427. 
conscience com~nds; and if the conduct of Equity will not come to the aid of a party 
the complainan is offensive to the dictates of who has induced another to act to his detri
natural justice, then whatever may be the ment, even though the misrepresentations were 
rights he possesses and whatever use he may innocently made. Kackley v Webber, 310 Ky 
make of them in a court of law he will be 285, 220 SW2d 587, 9 ALR2d 500. 
held remediless in a court of equity. Deweese It has been held that under the "unclean 
v Reinhard, 161 US 386, 41 L ed 757, 17 S hands" doctrine, misconduct which will bar an 
Ct 340. action in equity does not necessarily need to 

be fraudulent; it is enough that the party 
1. The court ~fuses aid equally where the seeking relief has been guilty of inequitable 

party's conduct has been unconscionable by conduct in the very matter about which af
reason of a bad motive and where the result firmative relief is sought. Godwin v Gerling, 
in any degree i duced by his conduct will be 362 Mo 19, 239 SW2d 352, 40 ALR2d 1250. 
unconscionable either in the benefit to him
self or the inj ud' to others. Keystone Driller 
Co. v General Epccavator Co. 290 US 240, 78 
L ed 293, 54 S~t 146; National F. Ins. Co. v 
Thompson, 281 US 331, 74 L ed 881, 50 
S Ct 288; Duns ombe v Amfot Oil Co. 201 
Ky 290, 256 S 427; Russell Petroleum Co. 
v Walker, 162 ?,kla 216, 19 P2d 582; Lar
scheid v Kittell, I 142 Wis 172, 125 NW 442. 

2. New York football Giants, Inc. v Los 
Angeles ChargeJ Football Club, Inc. (CA5 
Miss} 291 F2d 71; Katz v Karlsson, 84 Cal 
App 2d 469, 19 P2d 541. 

As a general !principle, any wilful act in 
respect to the mftter in suit which would be 
regarded as wropgful by fair-minded men is 
sufficient to bring a party within the ambit of 
the clean hands jnaxim. Boretz v Segar, 124 
Conn 320, 199 A 548. 
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5. Shikes v Gabelnick, 273 Mass 201 , 173 
NE 495, 87 ALR 1339, holding that a court 
of equity does not lend its aid to parties who 
themselves resort to unjust and unfair con
duct. 

6. Bein v Heath (US) 6 How 228, 12 L 
ed 416; Re Estate of Ives, 248 NC 176, 102 
SE2d 807, 72 ALR2d 27-8; Rust v Gillespie, 
90 Okla 59, 216 P 480. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 44. 

7. Carpenter v Providence Washington Ins. 
Co. (US) 4 How 185, 11 L ed 931. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 83 et seq. 

Relief will not be accorded to one who has 
not only failed to perform conditions upon 
which he obtained the execution of a contract, 
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of law.• A court of equfty will not adjust differences between wrongdoers,• 
at least where the parties 1are in pari delicto, 10 nor will it assist in the enforce
ment or abrogation of a1 illegal or immoral contract or transaction,11 lend 
its aid to the division of profits or property which have been derived from 
an illegal agreement,12 or afford relief against the evil consequences thereof.11 

A complainant will not r permitted to take advantage of his own wrong14 

but plainly never intended t9 or had the An agreement which has been made in con-
means to perform them. Hu1gins v Daley sideration of the suppression of a criminal 
(CA4 W Va) 99 F 606. prosecution will be neither enforced nor abro

gated by a court of equity. Berman v Coak-
8. Chippas v Valltos, 74 App DC 338, 123 ley 243 Mass 348 137 NE 667 26 ALR 

F2d 153; Strand Amusement o. v Owens- 92.' ' ' 
boro, 242 Ky 772 , 47 SW2d 7 0. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 80. [ 12. Kennedy v Lonabaugh, 19 Wyo 352, 

117 P 1079. One who was a participant in an unlawful 
transaction by which he lost ~is money will Annotation: 4 ALR 80. 
not be accorded relief by inj1;1['1ction to im- The Highwayman's Case is the classic ex-
pound money or by recognitj· n of a lien. ample. See Langley v Devlin, 95 Wash 171, 
Baxter v Deneen, 98 Md 181, 57 A 601. 163 p 395, 4 ALR 32. 

9. Ohio Oil Co. v Sharp (C 10 Okla) 135 A party to an illegal common-law marriage 
F2d 303; Batesville Truck Line, nc. v Martin, may not maintain an action for equitable di-
219 Ark 603, 243 SW2d 729 Humphreys- vision of property acquired by the other party 
Mexia Co. v Arseneaux, 116 rCll: 603. 297 thereto through their joint efforts and expen
sw 225, 53 ALR 1147; Ken?edy v Lona- ditures during the illicit relationship, not
baugh, 19 Wyo 352, 117 P l 07 . withstanding the parties' belief in the validity 
Annotation: 4 ALR 80; 120 LR 475 (illi- of the marriage, where no partnership or other 
cit sexual relations as preclu ing right of joint venture antedated the illegal marriage 
either party to recover money paid or property relationship and there was no other legal 
transferred to the other). basis for the claim. Smith v Smith, 255 Wis 

96, 38 NW2d 12, 14 ALR2d 914. 
Equity will not as a generai rule hear a 

complainant stultify himself b complaining 
against acts in which he parti ipated or of 
which he has shown his approvrl by sharing 
in the benefits. Trounstine i Remington 
Rand, 22 Del Ch 122, 194 A 95 

The court will determine the uestion as to 
whether the complainant is f e from taint 
before considering the question as to whether 
he has been wronged. Hu hreys-Mexia 
Co. v Arseneaux, 116 Tex 603, 297 SW 225, 
53 ALR 1147. 

10. ~ 141 , infra. 

11. Flack v Warner, 278 Ill 68, 116 NE 
202; Miller v Miller (Ky) 29 SW2d 684, 
65 ALR2d 589 ; Berman v Coak ey, 243 Mass 
348, 137 NE 667, 26 ALR 92 Cameron v 
International Alliance, T. S. E. 118 NJ Eq 11, 
176 A 692, 97 ALR 594; Roe v Mathews, 
35 W Va 531 , 14 SE 137. 

A court of equity will leave l!><lrties assert
ing rights founded upon an ille~al and void 
contract in the situation in whif h they have 
thereby placed themselves and de{ y relief from 
or under the contract. Smith Smith, 255 
Wis 96, 38 NW2d 12, 14 ALR d 914. 

The court will not assist ei er party to 
an illegal transaction, but will leave them 
where they have chosen to plac themselves. 
International Coal & Min. Co. v Industrial 
Commission, 293 Ill 524, 127 E 703, 10 
ALR IOI0 .-

[27 Am Jur Zd) - 43 

13. Berman v Coakley, 243 Mass 348, 137 
NE 667, 26 ALR 92. 

14. Deweese v Reinhard, 165 US 386, 41 
L ed 757, 17 S Ct 340: Pope Mfg. Co. v Gor
mully, 144 US 224. 36 L ed 414, 12 S Ct 
632; Carrington v The Ann C. Pratt (US) 
18 How 63, 15 L ed 267; Bishop v Bishop 
(CA3 Virgin Islands) 257 F2d 495, cert d!!n 
359 US 914, 3 L ed 2d 576, 79 S Ct 578; 
Ohio Oil Co. v Sharp (CAIO Okla) 135 F 
2d 303; Batesville Truck Line, Inc. v Martin, 
219 Ark 603, 243 SW2d 729; Commercial 
Nat. Bank v Burch. 141 Ill 519, 31 NE 420; 
Dunscombe v Amfot Oil Co. 201 Ky 290, 
256 SW 427; Burton v Marshall (Md) 4 Gill 
487; Cedar Springs v Schlich, 81 Mich 405, 
45 NW 994; Holland v Duluth Iron Min. & 
Development Co. 65 Minn 324, 68 NW 50; 
Redmond v Dickerson, 9 NJ Eq 507; Inter
national Land Co. v Marshall , 22 Okla 693, 
98 P 951 ; Scranton Electric Light & Heat 
Co. v Scranton Illuminating Heat & P. Co. 
122 Pa 154, 15 A 446; Montgomery v Kerr, 
46 Tenn (6 Coldw) 199; Clay v Williams, 16 
Va (2 Munf) 105. 

Equity will not permit one to rely on his 
own wrongful act as against those affected 
by it , but who have not participated in it, 
to support his own asserted legal title or to 
defeat a remedy which, except for his mis
conduct, would not be available. Deitrick v 
Greaney, 309 US 190, 84 L ed 694, 60 S Ct 
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or claim the benefit pf his own fraud or that of his privies.111 Furthermore, 
a party will not be relieved from the consequences of his own fraud or wrong18 

or be given the aid <lf equity to right his own wrong.11 Aid will be refused 
to either of the parti<is to a fraudulent transaction;18 and a litigant who com
plains of inequitable conduct on the part of another will not be accorded 
relief if he has perpe rated the same wrong.19 

On the other hand, the maxim in question is said not to affect all "sinners"20 

or to embrace genera iniquitous conduct,1 and not to comprehend all "moral 
infirmities," the reas being that courts of equity are not primarily engaged 
in the moral reformation of the individual citizen.• Moreover, the maxim 
refers to wilful miscpnduct and not merely negligent misconduct.3 Delin
quencies which have I had no injurious consequences are held not to defeat a 
suit.' Authorities mry also be found to the effect that the conduct of the 

480, reh den 309 US 69

1
, 84 L ed 1036, 60 Press, 248 US 215, 63 L ed 211, 39 S Ct 68, 

S Ct 611. 2 ALR 293. 

15. Ford v Buffalo Eagl Colliery Co. (CA4 Annotation: 4 ALR 92 et seq. 
W Va) 122 F2d 555. Equi ty will refuse its aid to a suitor who 

48 W Va LQ 172. has himself been guilty of the same inequita-
Complainants who se the benefit of a ble conduct which he denounces in others. 

contract which has bee'l obtained by their Manhattan Medicine Co. v Wood, 108 US 
fraud or the fraud of on~ of them can have 218, 27 L ed 706, 2 S Ct 436; Edward 
no standing in a court ot equity. Kitchen v Thompson Co. v American Law Book Co. 
Rayburn (US ) 19 Wall l 54, 22 L ed 64. (CA2 NY) 122 F 922. 

16. Wheeler v Sage (ljS) 1 Wall 518, 17 20. Harris v Harris, 208 Ala 20, 93 So 841; 
L ed 646; Galloway v~inley (US) 12 Pet McClure v Wilson, 238 Mo App 824, 185 
264, 9 L ed 1079; Cross v Farmers Elevator SW2d 878. 
Co. 31 ND 116, 153 N 279, 4 ALR 13. 

A court of equity will not come to the aid I. § 142, infra. 
of one who, in the pr ctice of one fraud. 
has become the victim f another, but will 2• Parris v John W. Manning & Sons, 284 
regard one who has heen thus cheated as hav- Ky 225, 144 SW2d 490; Dunscombe v Amfot 

Oil Co. 201 Ky 290, 256 SW 427; Price v 
ing cheated himself. Me zger v Metzger, 338 Ridler (Mo) 373 SW2d 59 (saying that the 
Pa 564, 14 A2d 285, 12 ALR 683. maxim does not apply to every unconscien-

Persons who, for specu ative purposes, have tious act or to all inequitable conduct); Wan
attempted to keep afloat worthless stock of a tulok v· Wantulok, 67 Wyo 22. 214 P2d 477, 
corporation will be left t pursue a remedy at 223 P2d 1030. 21 ALR2d 572 (saying that 
law. Randolph v Qui nick Co. (Jencks v the doctrine of clean hands is not rigid. but 
Quidnick Co.) 135 US 457, 34 L ed 200, has its limitations; that it does not apply to 
10 S Ct 655. every unconscientious act of a party or operate 

17. Boretz v Segar, 12 Conn 320, 199 A 
548. 

18. Bein v Heath (US) 6 How 228. 12 L 
ed 416; Bishop v Bishop CA3 Virgin Islands) 
257 F2d 495, cert den 59 US 914, 3 L ed 
2d 576. 79 S Ct 5 78 ; tesville Truck Line, 
Inc. v Martin, 219 Ark 603, 243 SW2d 729; 
Burton v McMillan, 52 Fla 228, 42 So 879; 
Schaeffer v Sterling. I 6 Md 553, 6 A2d 
254; Rust v Gillespie, 0 Okla 59, 216 P 
480. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 19. 

A claim arising out of a fraudulent transac
tion may not be mad the hasis of suit. 
Kitchen v Rayburn ( ) 19 Wall 254, 22 
L ed 64; Picture Plays Theatre Co. v Wil
liams, 75 Fla 556, 78 S 674, 1 ALR 1. 

19. International New Service v Associatl"d 
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to repel all sinners from a court of equity, 
and will not be allowed to work injustice or 
wrong or aid one to acquire property to which 
he has no right) . 

The fact that a woman was too ready to 
marry from mercenary motives will not de
har her or the child of the marriage from 
relief based on fraudulent representations 
made to her to induce her to contract such 
marriage. Piper v Hoard, 107 NY 73, 13 NE 
626. 

3. Eresch v Braecklein (CAlO Kan) 133 
F2d 12. 

4. Parris' Admr. v John W. Manning & 
Sons, 284 Ky 225, 144 SW2d 490 ; Love v 
Robinson, 161 Miss 585, 137 So 499, 78 ALR 
608. 

As to a situation where wrongful conduct 

(27 Am Jur 2d] 
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27 AmJur 2d EQUITY § 140 

complainant must, if r lief is to be denied him, have been wrong m a legal 
sense as well as in a mt al view.5 

§ 139. - Secret knowledge, and ability of plaintiff to prevent harm. 

The maxim, "he wtlo comes into equity must come with clean hands," 
may be invoked wher~ it appears that the defendant is in an injurious or 
prejudicial situation wpich he could not have avoided, because of lack of 
knowledge, and that tHe complainant, knowing of the defendant's ignorance, 
could have prevented tl1 e situation from arising.8 Relief will be denied where 
the complainant seeks o take advantage of a forfeiture which has resulted 
from mistake or misun , erstanding on the part of the defendant, the evidence 
showing that the comAlainant, having knowledge of the defendant's miscon
ception or misunderst~nding, failed to inform him thereof.'7 However, in 
some situations, the wrf ng of the complainant must have been founded upon 
actual knowledge, torti us conduct which is based upon imputed knowledge 
or notice not being sue as to preclude relief.1 

§ 140. - Where motivr in bringing suit, or its purposes or objects, are im
proper. 

· It is generally held tpat relief may be barred if the fact is established9 that 
the complainant, in inftituting the suit, has been influenced by bad or im
proper motives.10 Wh~re the purpose or object of the suit is to accomplish 
something which will Broduce an inequitable or unconscionable result, equity 
will not grant affirmatl e relief.11 The court may deny relief and dismiss the 

does not injure or prejudice he defendant, see · 9. Curtin v Benson, 222 US 78, 56 L ed 
~ 144, infra. 102, 32 S Ct 31. 

S. Dering v Earl of Wine elsea. I Cox Ch 
Cas 318, 29 Eng Reprint 184, 2 Bos & P 
270. 126 Eng Reprint 1276. 

Annotation: 4 ALR 49. 

6 . Taylor v Brown (US) 5 Cranch 234, 3 
Led 88. 

See Cook v Marks, 302 ich 55, 4 NW2d 
465, 140 ALR 1429, holdi g that a husband 
does not come into equity with clean hands 
in a suit seeking a decre determining his 
ownership, and delivery to im, of nontrans
ferable United States savin s bonds issued in 
the name of himself and "tfe, which he had 
entrusted to the latter, as ag inst a person who 
made a loan to her upon sec rity of an invalid 
attempt to pledge the bond ; and, he having 
refused to do equity, relief ill not be granted 
to him. 

7. Dunscombe v Amfot Oi Co. 201 Ky 290, 
256 SW 427. 

8. The fraud of an agen will not render 
the hands of the princip u nclean within 
the meaning of the equit le maxim, how
ever much it may affec t his legal rights. 
Vulcan Detinning Co. v A erican Can Co. 
72 NJ Eq 387, 67 A 339. Annotation: 4 
ALR 61. 

Where it does not appear that a suit was 
prosecuted in furtherance of the improper 
motive charged, the relief prayed for by the 
party accused of the inequitable conduct 
should not be denied on the ground that be
cause thereof he is in court with unclean 
hands. Upchurch v Anderson (Tenn) 52 SW 
917. 

10. Peltzer v Gilbert , 260 Mo 500, 169 SW 
257; Cook v Chapman, 30 NJ Eq 114. 
Annotation: 4 ALR 61. 

Self-interest does not necessarily make a 
party's hands unclean. For example, a court 
of equity is not justified in denying redress 
to a taxpayer suing to prevent the paying out 
of money for the construction of a bridge, 
the contract for which was made in defiance 
of a municipal charter, by the fact that he was 
the owner of a toll bridge, the value of which 
will probably be diminished by the new bridge 
to be constructed . Such a complainant has 
the same right to prevent the misuse of pub
lic money upon an illegal contract for a 
second bridge as if his private interests were 
less. Chippewa Bridge Co. v Durand, 122 Wis 
85, 99 NW 603. 

11. Monaghan v May, 242 App Div 64, 
273 NYS 475, mod on reh on other grounds 
242 App Div 733, 274 NYS 243. 
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